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NOTICE. 

In again presenting my SPRING CATALOGUE, I take pleasure in calling attention to 

my Largely Increased Stock of new and desirable Plants. I would call special attention 

to my New double and Single Zonale Geraniums, Coleus, Carnation Pinks, Roses, Verbe- 

nas, etc., etc. : 

When selections are left to me, the very finest varieties and the most vigorous Plants - 

will be sent, as all orders are filled under my personal supervision. All orders filled as 

sent, if in my power to do so; and in all cases of substitution, the purchaser has the 

right of rejection, and return of the price paid, in case the substitution shall prove 

unsatisfactory. 

Great care will be taken in packing stock ordered from me, and no charge made for 

packing and delivering Flowering Plants at. the Depot in this place. The prices given 

are for stock at the Nursery or Railroad Depot. 

Orders from unknown correspondents, unless accompanied by a remittence or satis- 

factory reference, will be sent by express ‘‘C. O. D.”’ 

Great care should be taken by correspondents to give Post-Office, County and State, 

as also, the mode by which Stock ordered, is to be sent. 

Tissue four Catalogues, any or all of which will be sent free, on application. 

Address 

| : M. GC. McLAIN, 
Charleston, Coles County Il. 

———_—- —- () ———— 

No. 1. Catalogue of Fruit and ornamental Trees, Shrubs, etc. 

‘“ 2. Descriptive Catalogue of Flowers. 

‘* 3. Wholesale * “3 

** 4. Descriptive Catalogue of Dutch Bulbs, etc. 



New Plants and Novelties. 

(IMPORTATIONS OF 1870.) 

NEW DOUBLE GHRANIUMS. 

But few years have elapsed since the introduction of the Double 
Geranium in this country, and not until within a very recent date, has 
there been sent out desirable flowering varieties. At great expense, 
and considerable trouble, f have succeeded in securing a very superior 
collection of the very best varieties yet sent out. They are well 
adapted to either garden or pot culture, and when in full bloom, pre- 
sent a most attractive appearance, each flower rivaling in beauty a 
well arranged boquet. 

Price 50 cts., for small plants, 2144 inch pots. 

CAMELLIA FLORA, (Lemoine.) This is one of the most beautiful 
varieties in the double flowered section, that I have seen. In ad- 
dition to its free and vigorous, yet compact branching habit of 
growth, its bloom trusses are the largest in its group, with well 
formed blossoms, opening to nearly the size of a half crown, and 
in color, of the richest rose. 

LE DUC DE SUEZ, (Lemoine.)—Flowers of excellent shape, almost 
imbricated, very desirable, scarlet crimson, the darkest of all the 
double varieties sent out; trusses of large size. Habit of the 
plant dwarf, and very free flowering. 

MADAME MICHEL BUCHNER, (Lemoine,)—Vigorous plant, free 
flowering both in and out of doors; flowers very double, well 
shaped and borne in trusses of about six inches in diameter. The 
color is of a delicate rosy salmon. 

MADAME RUDOLPH, (Lemoine,)—Plant of short jointed habit, 
producing trusses of average size; flowers of a dark carmine 
rose, with brilliant gloss. The darkest and most brilliant of all 
the rose-colored double varieties. 

MARIE LEMOINE,—Fine, large double pink; dwarf, compact and 
free flowering. 

MADAME LEMOINE,—Same as the above, but more upright 
growing. 
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WILHELM PFITZER, (Lemoine,)—Dwarf, free blooming habit and 
brilliancy of color. The individual flowers are large, very double, 
of the most perfect shape, and dazzling orange, scarlet color. _ 

VICTOR LEMOINE, (Lemoine,)—Truses about eight inches in*di- 
ameter, with flowers of very large size, well formed and very 
full ; color, finest scarlet; a most excellent bedder. 

EMPRESS EUGENIE.—Vivid rose color; immense truss, of great 
beauty, color very distinct. 

TERRE PROMISE, (Lemoine,)—Trusses about seven inches in di- 
ameter, flowers very double and well formed; color, ight poppy 
red, very light, small zoned leaf—a new color. 

SAPEUR POMPIER, (Lemoine,)—Flowers of the largest size, very 
double, well shaped; color, orange scarlet, trusses of enormous 
size, 54g to 6 inches in diameter, foliage with well defined zone. 

OLDER VARIHTIES, 

But not by any means inferior to many of the new ones. 

each cts. 

GLORY DE NANCY,—Larege truss, free grower and bloomer; 
colar Tosey:- scan ebi 5 SOUR. AOR aise}. te Re ee 2a 

TRIOMPH DE LORRAINE,—Rosey carmine, occasionally stri- 
ped white; large truss, trée -bloomer 22.0) 22 ae 25 

NEW GHRANIUMS---SILVER AND GOLD. 

GIN TWO INCH POTS.) 

BIJOU,—Leaves round, silver margined, good bedder; flowers 
dazzlin& ‘scarlet: 8 oe etd en ee od 25 

FLOWER OF THE DAY,—Leaves green, margined with creamy 
WEG ee ee ge ee Be eee 25 

GLOW WORM,—Suliphur white, with bronzy zone, crimson 
ANNO oes ee ee a a eee ee a Oe a 30 

GOLDEN BIRCH,—Large green leaves, gold margin, fine vig- 
OLOUS STOWE! oo. os sd meat es ee Oe ne 30 

MISS KINGSBERRY,—Leaves margined, clear, silver white... 20 
SUN SET,—Ground color, golden yellow ; varied with crimson, 

black and. @reen. 2222. ae 30 
MRS. POLLOCK,—Dwarf habit; leaf margined yellow, witha 

broad band of green, and a zone of bronze, shaded and splash- 
ed crimson, with the center deep green... ...4...-..-...% ae 

LADY PLY MOUTH,—Variegated rose, beautifully marked with _ 
ereen and White :... 0056755... Ade ee ee 25 

HOLLY WREATH,—A new variegated variety, of free growth. 20 
DUKE OF EDINBURG,—Light, golden yellow band, ground, 

leaves green, blotched and margined with white............. 29 
ALM A,—Silver edged: foliage... ? 2: . pe ee er ee 25 
GOLDEN CHAIN,—Compact, gold edged............------++. 25 
LUNA,—Chocolate zone; free grower, scarlet flowers, extra..... 30 
PERILLA,—Broad, dark zone, on fine yellow and green ground.. 25 
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RARH, VARIEGATED GERANIUMS. 

each cts. 

CAROLINE LONGFIELD,—Silver edge, dark bright zone, sha- 
deg wiih liviterimisen eo eS. ee see ltl marys de: 

LADY CULUM,—Broad, rich leaf, crimson bronze zone, suf- 
fused and margined with brilliant, flame color, ground clear 
LOW. Yio g Se ey oie lat EIA See Cah here 

VARIEGATED,—Rose scented 
ea Ren sia) ite val etal «if e 6 

= a) ee) ea) fe eee) a RS) Or eee oe me a ee, mh fa Dale ella ef, fe eS) ai) a ew. 

NEW LILIPUTIAN ZONE GHRANIUM. 

(IN TWO INCH POTS.) 

This isa new and interesting form of. the zonale section. 
The growth is very distinct from the ordinary kinds, being 
proportionably vigorous, whilst the leaves are small, and the 
flowers are equal in size to the zonale varieties of large growth. 

BEAUTY OF SURCEENS,—Rich, shade of pink 
Bea) Mea TT ——hosey, salmon sen oii ee PT et a he 
CUPID,—Salmon color, distinct, white eye 
BOS A REO) eric rosemary yer yun ES 
RUSTIC BEAUTY, Crimeancseariet 96577. 3. 100 SI ee. 
SNOW BALL,—Pure white Sons = wae eee ee sm Ty ow pin Some aw) el peo) 8) fata isle’ g) tag ayo’. fell wip nesta <Q 

NEW ZCONALE GHRANIUMS. 

(IN TWO INCH POTS.) 

This class is noted for the rich, dark zone-like markings of 
the foliage, and exceeding brilliancy of their bloom. Prop- 
erly marked and grouped, they are really magnificent, and 
make an impression that no other bedding plant is capable of. 
$2,50 per doz. 

BICOLOR,—This is one of the most distinct of the zonale class, 
the disc or center of the leaf, being of a light green, surroun- 
ded by a dark, clearly defined zone, with margins of green. 
The flowers are nearly pure white, with centre of salmon.... 

INCOMPARABLE,—This is a novelty in the geranium family, 
being the first introduction of the striped varieties. The color 
of the bloom is a soft shade of salmon, striped and spotted 
tn ene Pr Sanh + POts er RN Pek ot 

LUACIUS,----Flowers bright salmon rose; trusses immensely 
large, exceedingly fine bloomer, one of the best of its class... 

QUEEN OF THE WEST,—Large truss, free grower, surpasses 
Gen. Grant, as a bloomer; splendid bedder; color, bright 
premeten ma mice im 2 Icke pots, | rt LE ER EEE! 2 NNR 

GENERAL SHERIDAN,—Rich scarlet, profuse bloomer; flow- 
er perfect form p- Gta) Sy Oe Mie ay aye a 6) oe ae wh Net ee Oat. al Pe Ma te ee ae Ol a ok 9 ae ae me we a eed 

d0 

29 
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each cts. 

BEATONS PERFECTION,—-Rich scarlet, good grower and 
Dlhoonrery soo. PPS 2 Le Se RU AS ED ok) oe ee rr 25 

MADAME WEIL,—White, pink centre........................ 25 
KING OF THE SCARLETS,—Brilliant scarlet, large truss and 

most protuse bloomer /. fo eo eee 25 
MADAME DUREAN,—Pink, very fine eye, distinct........... 25 
DR. KARL KOCH,—Deep scarlet, white eye.................. 25 
MELE NILSSON,——Fime rosey, pink. .)..¢ 20.) se 3 ae 25 
LONATA,—Soft shade of scarlet... 0-0. 0 4 ay 25 
GILANTEE, —Immense truss, free orower and blOOMeER, can 25 
BBE, oo. SACRO ee ae ee ee 25 
SHEEN RIVAL,—Scarlet, with ornamental foliage............. 25 
TOM THUMB’S BREDES S cose 20s eels cee 20 

ZONALEH, OR BHDDING GERANIUMS---General Collection. 

each cts. 

ANTAGONIST, —Dark, dazziime® scarlet... ... .0..2c02 2a ee 20 
CHRISTIN A,—-Rich pink; larve truss, extra... 20 12.702 20 
GRY STALL PALACH,—Fine scarlet 09i0)5 00 Pa a ee 20 
CARDINAL,—Bright ‘scarlet, good grower and bloomer:....... 20 
HECTOR, —Vivid cherry red, fine bedder and bloomer.... Aaa 20 
EMPRESS EUGENIE,—Bricht CEMMS@ME AUK. Si4 = a eee ee 20 
FIRE KING,—Dazzling scarlet, black zone..................0.. 20 
GERMAN SCARLET,-—-Bright searlet. 02... ..2. 00.00.4292. 20 
GENERAL GRANT,—Dazzling scarlet, large truss; immense 

ID LOOURER o: ee ass | AU RON En cae erat tee eh a 20 
HELENEV A,—Bright, light scarlet, free grower and bloomer... 20 
KINGSBERRY PET,—Deep rose, foliage finely marked......... 20 
BLACK HEATH,—Orange salmon, very distinct............... 20 
MAD DAY,—Orange, white centre; good bloomer............. 20 
MASS SIG HOE, asi pee sur pao nae Wie ik epee er 20 
PRESIDENT,—Deep scarlet, free grower and bloomer.......... 20 
PRESIDENT GRANT—Bright scarlet, large truss; free bloomer. 20 
PRINCE OF WALES,—Rosey scarlet, foliage distinctly mark’d. 20 
PRINCESS OF WALES,—Salmon, edged with white, free 

DIGOINBE ooo od 2 suite he Blo Wee eee a Ci each an en 20 
ROSY. QUEEN,—-Light.nose Color: s44603.40.084 (ie See 20 
ROB ROY,—Bright scarlet, large truss ; freegrowerandbloomer.. 20 
SYMETRY,—Rich crimson, variegated foliage.................. 20 
SPITFIRE Scarlet ro dh Vic by 49 Bi Yl eh 2 oa ke ear id Ze ee 20 
WARRIOR ,—Light scarlet ; extra large truss, free bloomer...... 20 
WALTHAM SEEDLING,—Dark crimson, immense truss....... 20 
WALTHAM GEM,—Broad, yellow leaves, bronze zone; flowers 

BETO ME Teds .., Basielh ol oe by as ee ae, aoe eo eee 20 
WHITE TOM THUMB,—Pure white, dwarf, neat, compact habit ; 

profuse bloomer and oroonk : beddery i... sj: kil ac Bee ohne ae 20 
SCARLET TOM THUMB, —Bright searlet.o1.0) jeg. ho 20 
TOM POUNCE, — Beautiful foliage, flowers bright red; splendid 

bloomer, $9,00 PEF GOR Lace Ce 20 
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NEW HYBRID NOSHGAY GHRANIUMS. 

(IN TWO INCH POTS.) 

This section is noted for the distinct markings of the foliage, 
vigor of its growth and beauty, and freedom of its bloom. 

each cts. 

ALEXANDRIA,—Top petals of flowers, crimson ; lower petals, 
Bae ReH GA) <) VEE yi (SU OUR 2 y's es. signet ad Si a2 dh a'g Ro veMade en - 

HELEN LINDSLY,—Rich rose, free grower and bloomer....... 20 
LADY CONSTANCE GROVESNER,—-Intense fiery scarlet, 

Geyer I iG = Meee TIESS. 0) a. es a ale ore os na Hin ew os 20 
L’GRAND BRILLIANT,—Crimson scarlet, centre shaded with 

TTR PSM ICTR PES rig) SIS ES Jak aN Oa res Soa Pr ne On Va 20 
AMY HOGG,—Bright purplish rose ;large truss ............... 20 
ST. GEORGE,—Dark chestnut, shaded with blackish crimson, 

uite unique, very free and effective; an entirely new color.. 20 
SIR JOSEPH PAXTON,—Flowers true orange, very bright ; fine 

Be Aa ae fe te ear Nc. Bes Li tinh Stk 3 4 20 
WHITE PERFECTION,—Pure white, large truss and most pro- 

Bee DIMI EE: Hs) e254 spate SMe Sh. hc PRS lee ede OK LA 20 

IVY LEAFED GHRANIUMS. 

(IN TWO INCH POTS.) 

HOLLY WREATH,—Leaves dark green, beautifully variegated 
with white and cream color; a perfect gem for hanging, bas- 
DE Tin SPS BEALE the Selec nega a gi RU RII aD ya 

PELTATUM ELEGANS,—This beautiful ivy leafed geranium, 
with its glossy, green, fleshy leaf, and large trusses of mauve 
colored flowers, is admirably adapted to hanging baskets, 
ae ee ea is HT AS ia cS giao eine id UD Bako ls 25 

PELARGONIUM ELEGANS FLORIBUNDA,—A very elegant 
variety of the ivy leafed geranium, forming a gracefully droop- 
ing growth for baskets, vases, &c. It is of neat habit, produ- 
cing profusely, its-blush white flowers... 0.000000) 050...0 25 

SCENTHD GHRANIUMS. 

Se SECU E es os os ss - usin ia: maa Me mene a ai ECTS wach (Me ATE 1 25 
eet aR ED BE a5 oe ais ey does . SR eee i oom EAD UOCE DUN 20 
LL SERS See pene Ane eae ret ee ERE MSE ae f 20 
Rose scented...... beea ciate ss AN eae aT cyte See aie. el? Gina ln eee ha 25 
eee eee RR BERNA bo 65d Visas oamagikes ee ARE a 20 
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-— ~~ = — 

NEW HYBRID PERPETUAL PELAR GONIUMS. 

(IN TWO INCH POTS.) 

This is a new section of Bavarian origin, recommended for 
their free blooming character, said to bloom from spring to 
autumn. Having purchased this variety of Henry A. Dreer, 
of Philadelphia, the past season, I send them out wholly on 
his recommendation, having full faith in his word. 

each cts. 

FREUND ELBE,—Bright carmine, with dark veins and spots... 
HOFGEARTNER BRAU N,—Light crimson, with intensely dark 

VEINS and SpOis. 2550 55s eee ee ee 
MAD GLEVITZE Y,—Fiery vermillion, veined and spotted with 

purplee. ese OO eo I aoa apes ec 
OBERBURGERMEISTER HEIM,—Velvety crimson, with very 

dark Spots oe ea oe 

OLDER VARIETIES. 

(IN TWO INCH POTS.) 

DIA DEMA TU M,—Rose, very profuse. ..¢...) 20). 4 Pa 
DUKE DE ROKER,—Fiery scarlet... .... 20.2.4... « sae eee 
INCOMPARABLE,—Scarlet, dark upper petals...............- 
SHRUBLAND PET,—Pine flowers, free bloomer.............- 
PIE. ADORA TUM Rose, fine bedder: 292 726 ole) a2 eee 
LADY MAR Y:WOX%.—Bricht scarlebs.:. 5. io) 60,3 eee eee 
BRIDAL. RING-— W hite cuumson. bietens 250.0. 2s ee eee 
CARDINAL RICHALIEU,—Scarlet and maroon.............. 

$2,50 per. doz. 

PELAR GONIUMS---Bloom but once a year. 

The following were purchased by me of an eastern impor- 
ter, bloomed on my own grounds last season, to my entire 
satisfaction, and although not perpetual bloomers, their ex- 
quisite beauty commends them to all lovers of the beautiful. 

ALMA,—White flowers, of excellent habit.................:.-. 
CRIMSON KING,—Crimson, early blooming................-- 
COUNTESS OF DOVER,— White spotted maroon.........-.--- 
CHARMER,—Crimson, whité centre. .... —.. '. $sa.eh 22. Sa 
EVENING STAR, —Dark, purple crimson, edge white, extra.... 
INKERMAN, —Pink spotted, wery dare: 2.3 se Poe es Se 
LADY PEEL,—Beautiful ede ein ene a dn eee ee 
LATONIA,—White, blotched maroon and violet............... 
MAD..DUBREAN,—Pink, very fine: .+:2-2./.2022 23.52 ea 
MADOULE: DE. OR,—Sple@idid: . + +25 yess. 722 SP Te 
MAGENTA CHRISTINE,—Rich, deep rose..............-.--- 
NAPOLEON IIJ,—Very dark petals, edged with rosy orange... 
QUEEN OF TILE: WEST, —Bright orange, very large “tries Hee... 
SIR JAMES ASHER —Scarlet, white and rose..... | ete 

a0 

50 
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BRUGMANSIA. 

each cts. 

BRUGMANSIA SAUVEOLENS,—An exceedingly interesting 
ereen-house plant, attains to the height of five feet, branching 
like a dwarf tree, foliage large, b: ‘ight green, covered with 
semi-double bell shaped, pure white flowers, 8 to 10 inches 
long, and from 6 to 8 inches wide; from November to Janu- 
ary, very fragrant. Should be planted out in the garden in 
the spring, and lifted and taken to the house in time ‘to escape 
Er ELE g erg pT ic NA ge SURGES ae agp a eae ooo On na a 25 to d0 

NEW HELITROPES. 

SUPERBA, deep blush, good bloom- | Map. Prirzrer, large blue, white 
: er. eye. 
ErortE BorpELAISE, lavender | CHreFTAIN, light mauve. 

blue. JANE Misner, light blush, very 
GarrBaLp1, almost white. fragrant. 
Lirrte Neeress, dark violet. PERVUIANUM, light blush, yellow 
MapaMe MirTcHett, light blue. eye. 
Exrecans, (dwarf,) dark violet. 

Price in two inch pots, 20 cts. $2 per doz. 

OLDER VARIETIES. 

TRIUUMPH DE LIEGE, light color. | Cot. VOLTINBERT. 
Miss NIGHTINGALE, dark extra. Map. RENDALTBER, light colored. 
ELEGANS, violet blue, light center. bushy. 

Price 20 cents. $2 per doz. 

The Helitvope is highly esteemed for its dellghtful fragrance. 
Equally good for the border or pot culture; blooming profusely 
through summer and autumn, and when removed to the conservatory 
or green house, throughout the winter. 

NEW LANTANAS. 

These plants are of a very shrubby nature, and profuse bloomers all 
-summer. They embrace all colors, from white to rosey purple. 

Price 25 cts. each. $2,50 per doz. in 21g inch pots. 

AURANTIAGCA, bright orange. | CHARLOTTE, dark rose, yellow cen- 
EUGEN iE; rose and white. ~ | ter. 
GRAND SULTAN, purple & yellow. | FULGENS, yellow and orange. 
Lina ETIGER, stra aw color, dwarf, | ,| Maenoum, large white, yellow cen- 

profuse bloomer. tre. 
Princes CLorTinua, pink, yellow | Movureck, crimson, compact habit. 

_ center. | ALBA PERFECTA, pure white. 
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OLDER SORTS. 

ApoLpHus AVAS, canary, 
center. 

DELICATISIMA, lilac. 

dark | ALBa LutTs4, yellowish white. 
LILACENA, lilac. 
ABBIE SOUTHERN, orange yellow. 

CountTEss DE Morna, yellow and| Murasiuis, variable, mostly or- 
rose. ange. 

’ REMONTANT; or, Monthly Carnation. 

Of this very desirable and valuable plant I have a very fine collec- 
tion, embracing all the best varieties yet sent out. A very valuable 
plant for either summer decoration of the flower garden or for winter 
blooming in the parlor or green house, flowers of nearly all shades 
and markings. 

Astoria, yellew, scarlet striped. 
BRILLIANT, rosey scarlet. 
Dr FontTAINeE, buff striped, 
DEFIANCE, dark maroon. 
Granp ConpbDzE, white mottled 

pink. 
GUIDE, dark cinnamon, 

stale. 
La PURETE, carmine 
La GRANDE, 
LittLe Beauty, yellow rose edge. 
Mana Caster, light crimson. 
Rost DALE. 
PRESIDENT DE Graw, pure white, 

one of the best. 
Star, pink, mottled with white. 

stupid, 

VALLIANT, light scarlet, profuse| THE Sport, rich crimson, 
bloomer. 

Most of them are delightfully fragrant. 

BRIGHTNESS, rich searlet. 
Bztsy, large, brilliant scarlet. 
Drapem, yellow, red edge. 
GEN. GRANT, pure white. 
EpWARSa, pure white. 
La GrRanpovr, large, bright crim- 

son. 
La PURETE VERIGATA, rose, stri- 

ped with white. 
GEN. Von MourtKa, 
Mount St. BEerNarp, fine scarlet 

flake. 
PURPLE Crown. 
RADETZKY, rose, with broad violet 

purple stripes. 
PERFECTION, light purple. 

very 
large. 

Price in 21g inch pots, 25 cts.; 3 inch pots, 3o cts. 

BOUVARIDA. 

This isa shrubbery plant indispensable, both for the green-house 
and border, blooming from June until frost, in open ground, when 
they may be removed to the green-house, where, with proper treat- 
ment, they will bloom throughout the winter. 

BRILLIANT. 
HoeGarrtn, light carmine. 
RosaLinb, salmon pink. 

J AQUINEFLORA, pure white. 
ScIANTHA, dazzling scarlet. 

Price in two inch pots, 25 cts.; $2,50 per doz. 
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CHRYSANTHUMUM---Large Flowering Varieties. 

The popularity of this class of plants is increasing every year, and 
but few plants have been more improved the past few years; perfectly 
hardy, of easy culture, adapted alike to the flower garden, green house 
and parlor, blooming in late autumn when most flowers have been cut 
oft by the frost, and if removed to the green house, conservatory or 
parlor, will continne to bloom until the holidays. 

SPARKLER, red tinted orange. 
Crimson VIOLET, deep rich crim-| 

| Ropert JAMES, cinnamon orange. 
Granpb Turk, purple, 8 inches in 

son. | diameter. 
MARGARET OF ANsou, nankeen| EREcTA SUPERBA, canary yellow, 

yellow. : fringed. 
Rep Dragon, red tipped, yellow,| Wizarp, bright red, form of loose 

immense size. | tassels. 

Price in two inch pots, 20 cts.; $2,00 per doz. 

POMPONE---Or Small Flowering Varieties. | 

EMILE BEHOREL, 
white. 

Map. Grams, pure white. 
LirtLe Beauty, white bordered, 

delicate pink. 
Map. Domaaes, clear white. 

quilled, pine _ Torripa, golden amber, extra 

dwarf. 

| BouLe DE NigGe, white, yellow 
centre. 

Farry NYMPH, pure white. 

Price in two inch pots, 20 cts.; $2 per. doz. 

each cis 

LACINIATUM,—This is one of the Japanese varieties, flowers 
nearly double, three inches in diameter, delicately fringed 
and of the finest white, when fully opened; extra........... 20 

PHNSTEMONS. 

(IN TWO INCH POTS.) 

This"is another popular flowering plant, fast coming into 
universal favor. 

tinct and very showy. 
The following list will be found quite dis- 

EUCLID,—Purple, scarlet tip and blue throat................... 20 
Di HOGG Carmine scarlet, tube white.... 2. . 62.0.2)... be. 20 
DE CASSAINE,—Bright rose, throat pure white............... 20 
TOM POUNCE:—Bluish shaded, crimson..... ...0..2.0.--55.- 20 
MAD. BOBINSK Y,—Purple, violet-veined rose................ 20 
ern eerie (Pe Se eyes Meee ye. ok £5290) 
tel Nese —hosey red... 230.) oye gidafeile. Je RA 20 
RUBENS MAGNIFICIENS,—Rose, scarlet throat.............. 20 
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VERBENAS. 

Following up the course marked some years since, Viz: 
Raising seedling Verbenas in large quantities each year, and 
selecting therefrom a few of the very best to propagate from 
‘and send out to my customers, J (the past season,) selected 
thirty-six with distinct colors and markings, and in my judg- 
ment, equal to any thing in that line that has been sent out 
east or west, and which I offer to my customers at reasonable 
rates, confident that they will give general, if not universal, 
satisfaction. 

Description. 

each cts. 

ATTRACTION,—Large truss, free grower and Dives cherry 
wed, white,.eye, oo 00s Se Re ye 

AMETHYST,—Rich, dark maroon, good groyer and profuse 
bloomer i 8. Soha) Be es Se Wake ee ee 

BOQUET,—Pale plum, large truss, free grower and good bloom- 
ers: feserant.) 215: ey eee hy ee vena VR 

BLUE ‘BIRD,—Clear blue, distinct white eye, immense truss, pro- 
“tise ploomerjand Tarrant. 0). oo o3 ee eee eee 
BLACK HAWK,—Rich, @ark maroon, almost black, good g grow- 

er, large truss; free PlOOnmeES © 0... cGe ee ee 
BENNETT —Rich plum, fine truss, profuse bloomer and eood 

SPORE, Re ek ead ay ees raat) UN ae) ee ae 
CLARA,--Dark plum, distinct, white eye, good grower and pro- 

fase DlOOMer y ge5 heh Be oles Ue ee 
CLARET QUEEN,—Rich claret, yellow eye, large truss and fine 

STOW Ts rio ys ccs, wate For DR eta Ie ERO oe ne er 
CHARM, —Bright, cherry red, white eye, large truss, fine bloom- 

"2 EO REEBEMMRE, TAU PS ininh he OL Later LT CME AUN Se sen 
DIADEM,--Bright magenta, chocolate eye, good grower, . large 

truss } ‘profuse bloomer, and PAO rant... ae Ae 
DAZZLE,—Bright scarlet, fading to light rose, white eye, good 

sTrower and powertulebloomery oe. 2.88). ec. as 
EV A,—Pale lilac, large truss, free bloomer, fragrant............ 
FLIRT,—Brilliant scarlet, large white eye, good grower and free 

DEDOMET aio. Since obs ee see 2 er eee in ee 
FIERY CLOUD,—Dark scarlet, large truss, white eye, free grow- 

ércand blOOImMeE. - o.0i.2) 2 ee ee 
FANNY FERN,—Magenta, dark eye, large truss, good grower 

ATG DIGOMMER LG i: o6.< ee eh es ee a ee 
GY PSY,—Light crimson, white eye, large truss, profuse bloomer 

ANG: STOW RPE ss iis as cht SO a eo ee ae 
GLOW WORM, ——Dazzling scarlet, ‘good truss, profuse bloomer. 
ISOLENE E,—Brig ht scar let, white eye, good gr ower and bloomer. . 
LA BELLE,—Rich purple, large truss, eood grower and bloomer 
MARY,—Pale rose, large truss, eood orower, profuse bloomer, 

PPAO TANG 25 50 oe ae oad ia ie ek Re ant ohh ke eee 
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each cts. 

MRS. LEAKE,—Rich lavender, large, distinct yellow eye, profuse 

ieitier = 1aMeise seco en ee ee 15 
MISS JOHNSTON ,—Pale straw color, the nearest approach to 

yellow we have seen in a verbena; good truss, free bloomer.. 15 
MY PET.--Clear bright rose, changing to pink, large yellow eye, 

immense truss, cood orower and profuse bloomer........... 15 
MISS BARBOUR,—Light pink, large yellow eye, immense truss, 

PRE TG Wied, GRICE wks 5 rot oki A ple ke Jee ain 15 
MRS. STOWE,—Purplish crimson, large truss; good grower and 

Sen ICT re ea re A ig ag Me eRe NT ae 15 
MRS. L. M. ALCOT,—White ground; striped and blotched with 
eR AL GI Crit) teers ee ts eT a ete ee Wo Ree 15 

PINK PERFECTION,—Beautiful bright pink, large clear white 
eye, large truss, free crower and plonmer’ fhe fo 1 

SUNNY SIDE,—Clear bright magenta, white eye, large truss, 
free bloomer and EES) EEE aT a AE gi ep Poet UN ea i pote ae ine ea DS 15 

SPLENDOR,—Clear lavender, yellow eye, large truss ; free grow- 
i Qian TN Rar On ee ety lhe 0 Me ee ae n  S 15 

SILVER STAR,—Pure white, green center, medium truss, free 
grower and bloomer ; fragrant Sac ae b* RARE ge eect ata cis 15 

SCARLET CIRCLE,—Brilliant scarlet, white eye, large truss, 
peere mania athe One MENe ey 2 nes cele) ge eo 15 

VIRGINAT,—Pure white, large truss, free bloomer and grower ; 
fics Ras CN RE a a Pere Ser og rhe Pek ee 15 

QUEEN OF WHITES,—Pure white, good truss, free bloomer 
and grower; fragrant Se ee Pe emo ee de ay) ane 15 

WHITE PERFECTION,—Clear white, yellow eye, large truss, 
SES A WOME, ANG AMIIACNSC OTOWET oo 15 

- WILHEIMER,—Rich purple, “xood grower, profuse bloomer; 
ah ie IR Oe etme ee ie OU a 15 

WESTERN STAR,—Brilliant scarlet, white eye, large truss: aad 
orower and free bloomer. $1,50 per doz........... Spare Mae 15 

In addition to the foregoing new varieties, I have selected 
the following Verbenas from our last year’s set, because of their 
great merit, which will be sent out at the same price of the 
new ones. 

APPOLIS,— Blush, shaded with pink; very large truss.......... 15 
AZURE,—Beautiful porcelain blue, large truss, “good bloomer. . 15 
BEAUTY ,—Rosey scarlet, large truss, free bloomer............. 1d 
CRIMSON BEAUTY ,—Purplish crimson, large truss, free bloom- 

I ot Be ee Ne Cea Set etree et SS | 15 
FIRE ‘COLUMN. .—Bright scarlet, large truss, free bloomer..... 15 
GRACIE,—White ground, str iped and blotched with scarlet... 15 
GEN. GRANT, —Scarlet. white eye, free bloomerandgrower ... 15 
GUIDE, —Dark mar oon, large truss, good bloomer.............. 15 
JAMES FAZEY,—Dark crimson, very fine...... Je ig he 15 
J. 8. ee ee ee Aas NES eth. 15 

4 
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each cts. 

LEOLINE,—Purplish lilac, immense sa profuse bloomer, dark 
CQNBE 5 A MOSS RP ee we 

MAD WOODRUFEF,—Rich purple, maroon eye................ 15 
ORACLE,— White ground, striped and mottled with purple..... 15 
PEEP O’DAY _—Pink, striped Wilh: scarlet |? oo 2a eee 15 
PRESIDENT DEV ASE, Pee oS a a . Ip 
PHILADELPHIA ,—Superior striped os £5 itn oe eee 15 
QUEEN OF BEAUTIES,—Light rose, shaded scarlet.......... 15 
WHITE QUEEN,—Pure white, large truss, free bloomer and 

STOWE! 2 oo See ee ee te > St ee, ae re 15 



BEDDING PLANTS. 

This list embraces such soft wooded plants as do well planted out 
in the open ground during the growing season, some perfectly hardy, 
but most of them requiring pr otection duri ing winter. 

each cts. 

ACHYRANTHUS OR IRESINE VESCHAFFELDTI,—Leaves 
and stem pink violet, shaded with crimson. 20 

a AUREA RETICULATUS,—-Leaves light 
oreen, nettled with golden yellow. occasionally 
pplashedawminh: erimson):{is6 aici. eo 22 20 

AGERATUM MEXICANUM,—One of the most useful plants 
for summer or winter boquets; constantly in 
Hiogm mowers lie Ys o.oo et 20 

¥ VARIEGATUM, —Leaves distinctly variega- 
bed: yeliawe and: areen: (6/2002). ie ee 20 

ALOYSIA CITRIODORA, —(Lemon Verbena,) This well known 
plant is a great favorite because of its exquisite fragrance.... 20 

ARTIMISIA “ARGENTIA,—Beautiful silver foliage... 0... bdgst 25 
Phy tet ye it. OT ES, <b ee Ry eas ae 20 
ALTERNANTHERA, —Splendid (ore) lection. (See special list.) 
ABUTILONS,— 5 . 
ARTILBA JAPONICA,—One of the most beautiful flowering 

plants, flowers in spikes, pure white; hardy........:........ 25 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS,—(See special deser iption. ) 
CANNA,—(Cndian shot,) 
COLEUS,— ¢ “f 
CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA — cs 
CENTAURIA CANDIA,—A valuable plant to contrast with the 

coleus ; leaves downey white. neat compact bush............ 25 
CARNATION MONTHLY OR TREE,—Splendid collection. 

(See description list.) 
COLOCASSIA (calladium) ESCULINTUM,—One of the most 

beautiful and striking of the ornamental plants in cultivation ; 
will grow in any garden soil, and is easily kept over winter ; 
leaves often four feet in length, by two and a half in breadth, 
PEt neu TUE A a od ee a LO aaa) a eee 2 cys 50 

DAHLIAS,—Large collection. (See special description.) 
DYALETRIA SPECTABILIS,—An old favorite, perfectly har- se 

TR a eerie cane SO ee om, aac ere tee a oc ) 
DELPHINUM,—(Perennial lark spur,) of sorts; $1,50 per doz. 15 
ENGLISH PANSIES,—A fine collection ; i S 15 
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The Pansy requires rich soil and partial shade, during hot 
weather. 

each cts. 

FUNKIA OVALA,—(Blue Day Lily,) flowers blue; $1,50 per 
dozen, 

“ SUBCORDATA, (White Day Lily,) Large, 
pure white, fragrant flowers. ¢. vie eae 25 

ba VARIEGATA,—A variety with variegated 
; foliave 2.0 2s. eR ES eee 39 

FEVERFEW, (Double White ,) An old favorite, constantly deck’d 
with double white flowers; hardy. $1,50 per doz. 15 

FLORIST,—Pink, most welcome; ground color, pure white with 
rich, dark crimson centr e, clove fr DOT ARCO 2... eee ee 25 

GLADIOLUS, (French Hybrid)--Large colecion : <.2.2 Gee 25 to 50 
GERANIUMS,—One hundred varieties. (See special description) 
HELIOTROPES,— 
HEMORICALIS GRAMINEA, (Lemon Lily,) very fragrant and 

Mira me bal te PIE ht ek Sane ei 25 
LY CHINS = Six fine’ varieties i 4 a, Se, ee 29 
LANTANAS,—Fine collection. (See special list.) — 
PAONTA,—Ten distinct varieties; large plants........... ost, ee 
PETUNIAS, —Several fine varieties, double and single. $2,00 

per dozen. ed: tel = ae 20 
PHO Xin variety.) $150: per doz ye: (012i. ee 15 
PHALARIS, .—Variegated ribbon grass, very beautiful. $1,50 per 2 

OBER TA SE SERS. PaO RNeh tie A ote Eel iP, SE A ee oD 
PANICUM VARIEGATUM,—A variegated grass of drooping 

habit, splendid for ribbon work, baskets or vases. $1,50 per 
doréne.).. Meee he oS, SC er 15. 

PENSTEMONS,—Many fine varieties. (See special description.) 
SALVIA,— = Ke re 
VIOLA ODORATO, cei ‘e és 6 

VERBENAS,—Very fine collection, eS "7 = 
YUCCA FILAMENTOSA, (Adam’s Needle,) A very showy ever- 

green plant, perfectly hardy, thriving in any good garden soil, 
foliage twelve to eighteen ‘inches iong, resembles the palm or 
aloe flower; stems attain the height of from five to six feet, 
covered the entire length with bell- “shaped, creamy white flow- 
ers, in bloom a long ‘time; strong flowing plants. 50 cts. tol 00 

TROP AOLUMS,—A family of oraceful climbing plants, fine for 
trellises, free growers and profuse bloomers ; ; double and 
SUT Pe Ie Ee UE en CALE ele ger 20 

NIURMBERGIA GRACELLIS,—A most beautiful border blant, 
flowers nearly white, most profuse bloomer. $1,00 per doz. 10 

DAHLIAS. 

This old, popular flower has been greatly improved within 
the past half century. It was first introduced into England in 



No. 
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1789, but little noticed, andsoon lost. It was introduced from 
Mexico in 1804—a single purple flower of not much beauty. 
From the single pur ple, all the varieties now extant, have 
been pr oduced. It was not introduced into this countr y until 
in 1825, and was at first sold at exhorbitant prices, in some, in- 
stances, as high as twenty-five, thirty, and in a few cases, fifty 
dollars each. 

About forty years ago some enterprising florists took it in 
hand and have from time to time brought forward greatiy 
changed and improved varieties, until the list is so extended 
as to embrace flowers of all the colors, shades and hues 
found in the rose family, with forms, surpassing that Queen 
of flowers, in all the requisites of a perfect bloom. Then, 
again, the Dahlia is of easy culture, and giving a profusion of 
bloom in the fall of the year, when most other flowering plants 
have ceased to be attractive. The Dahlia should be staked, 
and is the better of being pruned, by removing a portion of 
the side shoots and pinching off the first flower buds that 
make their appearance. So soon as nipped by frost, the stalks 
should be cut off close to the ground, and after allowing them 
to remain for a few days, the stools, lifted carefully, dried and 
put away in sand and kept through the winter in a dry cellar 
or some other similar place, where frost will not reach them. 
We number our Dahlas, so that they may be ordered, by 

giving the numbers only, without naming the varieties wan- 
ted. Our plants will be ready to send out by the first of May, 
that being as early as they should be planted. We havea large 
variety, and, as we think, in quality, equal to the best. 

Description. 

small flower, 4 ‘eet, extra. 

15 

l. AUGUSTA TRAPP, delicate, buff tinged rose, very perfect ; 

2. BICOLOR, crimson scarlet, back of petals yellow, globular, 
very fine, small flower. 

3. RIVAL, OR CAMELIA, light, cherry red, very fine camelia- 
like flower. 

4, FANCY, deep rose, lighter edge, sometimes pure red. 
5) MADAM SCHMINKE, delicate peach blossom, fine rose 

form, 5 feet. 
6. FETERO, buff modeled rose, very fine; 4 feet. 
7% BLAN CA, pure white, good form; 4 feet. 
8 TURBAN, , brownish lilac, recurved petals, very large flower. 
9. FRED. SCHILLER, dark maroon, rich bloom, extra. 

10. THE BELLE, white, striped and shaded with violet. 
HH: (AGATE VOGT, fine orange pointed, delicate rose. 

‘12. CHELTENHAM QUEEN, pure white : 4 feet. 
13. CARNATION, rose, striped cherry, s sometimes pure red. 
14. ERINNERUN G AN HELENA, reddish light buff, rose form. 
15. ALBA AURICULATA, pure white : 4 feet. 
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No. 16. ANNA CATHARINE, delicate rose, edged with purplish 
crimson ; profuse bloomer; 3 feet. 

“17. FURST ZU THURINGEN, dark, purplish crimson. 
“18. FULGENS PICTA, scarlet, white tipped; 4 feet. 
“19. HERALD, light violet, petals cupped, high and full center. 
“20. JUNGFRAU VGN OSTERLAND, peach, with silvery 

white lace and center. 
«21. MARY BLATTNER, light pea color, tinged violet. 
“22. SOPHIE VON HERW ARD, rose pointed crimson, very fine. 
“23. DAY AND NIGHT, nearly black, some’of the flowers poin- 

ted with rose. 
“24. LADIES TASTE, white pointed rose; 4 feet. 
“20. STAR OF ST. LOUIS, bright yellow, very rich bloom. 
“26. JOHN WHITNEL, brilliant crimson, small flower. 
“27. HERO, deep purplish red; rose form, large; 4 feet. 
28. CAPTAIN HERBEL, nearly black, tinged, velvety crimson. 
“29. MARTHA, blush pointed with bright purplish crimson ; 4 feet. 
“30. WACHT AM RHEIM, nearly black, changing to bright crim- 

son, with lighter edges. 
“31. MEDIA, milk white, tipped with bright rose. 
«02. GENERAL ROSECRANZ, bright cherry, large flower ; 4 feet. 
«33. GOLDEN STANDARD, yellow, petals quilted, rannuculas 

form: 3 feet. . 
* 34. GRUSS AN POTZEN, bright crimson scarlet, small flower. 
“30. JUNIATTA, carmine, rose form, 4 feet. 
¢ 36. TITELBACH, nearly black, 4 feet. 
“<3t. LEUCHTENDE DEUTCHE, scarlet. 
“38. LUIGE BONOMILE, fiery scarlet, very large, 5 feet. 
39. MADAME MARKHARDT, fiery scarlet, very large, 5 feet. 
“40. MADAME WUNDER, delicate canary yellow, edged milk 

white ; 4 feet. 
“41. MADAME REITSAMER, golden yellow buff, tipped red, 

fine and constant. 
“42. NEUR TRIUMPH, deep cochineal crimson, shaded violet. 
“43. PAULINE VOSS, milk white, with peach tip ; 4 feet. 
“44, PEARL OF GRAVOIS, clear straw color, some of the flow- 

ers light buff, tipped lilac, rose, large; 4 feet. 
“45. PEREL VON KC@STERITZ, rosy luster; 4 feet. 
“ 46. §. P. CHASE, fine scarlet; 4 feet. 
“ 47. SAPHIR, dard lemon color, striped and spotted crimson, ran- 

nucle form ; 4 feet. 
“48. TOMMY GREEN, fine reddish violet, edged white; 4 feet. 
“49, VICTORY, amaranth, red, fine; 4 feet. 
“50. VIOLA VON ELS’ CERTHAL, nearly black, laced violet. 
el. WHITE ROSE OF GR AVOIS, white, often when the flow- 

er opens, shaded with lilac. 
52. ZINOBER ZELLE, bright vermillion, very showy; 4 feet. 

“« 53. MRS. JULIA BLOW, pure white, beautiful form; ‘4 feet. 

Large Flowered Dwarf. 

“54. JUNO WHITE, rosey luster; 21 feet. 
“Do. MAD. WACHY, purple tig pene 216 feet. 
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No. 56. MRS. PATRICK, clear sae color, fine quilled, globular, 
large flower, rich bloomer ; 2's feet. 

“57. WEISSE TANBE, pure white; 3% feet. 
DAY AND NIGH", nearly black, some of the flowers poin- 
ted with rose. 

“99. LITTLE EMMA,’ fine, clear, rose color, quilled; 3 feet. 
90. PATRI ROBERT, scarlet, very small flower: 4 feet. 
“61. BRANCHEN VON KC@STRITZ, fine, rosy ’ peach, shaded 

with purplish black; 4 feet. 
‘62. DEUTCHER LEIBLINGS, white, with brilliant purplish 

scarlet, beautiful color. 
oS Aas: DINTER, (Degen,) agate, carmoison, very fine. 
“ 64. SCHWEBS, bright scarlet, very neat ; 2 feet. 
65: ee ENGLE, white, variegated with rose, changing 

to fiery dark purplish crimson ; 4 feet. 
«< 66. INDIAN BOY. buff. 
* 67. KLEINOR OSCAR, fine carmine violet, globular. 
“ 68. KLEINE EDETDAME, blush, tipped with crimson. 
‘69. GLU CHUNERMCHEN, fiery seariet ; i acer. 
“70. ANNIE, scarlet ; 4 feet. 
“71. DINTER AGATE, carmoison; 3 feet. 
“< 72. J. MARTENS, lemon yellow, rich bloomer : ; 3 feet. 
‘73. LITTLE PHILIP, buff. tinged with purplish rose. 
“74, SILVER BUD, silvery lilac : > feet. 
Chip. - SOW FLAKE, pure white. 

Price of thrifty a in 214¢ inch pots, 15 cents; $1,50 per doz. 

New Dwarf. 

BAREDAIS, milk white, back of petals rose; 2 feet. 
DWARF QUEEN, brownish violet, sometimes white tip; 2 
feet. 
PAULIN, blackish cherry red, with fiery crimson and fine 
white tips; 2 feet. 
PEARL, pure white, extra; 115 feet ; 50 cents. 
STAR OF REITLINGEN, sulphur yellow, rich bloom; 2 
feet. 
TOM POUSE, reddish purple, very large, rich bloomer, plants 
very stout and erect; 2 feet; 50 cents. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2 per doz. 

GLADIOLUS. 

The Gladiolus is of very easy culture and succeeds well in 
any ordinary garden soil. The new French Hybrids are a 
great improvement on the old sorts and are attracting univer- 
sal attention wherever planted out. Our stock embraces some 
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of the best yet sent out, and will be found first class bulbs 
in all instances. The bulbs may be planted out so soon as the 
frost is fairly out of the ground in the spring and all danger of 
freezing is over. A succession of planting may be had every 

‘two weeks, until the middle of June, in order to secure a 
succession of bloom until late in the fall. The plants should 
be well staked, and when the frost has killed the leaves, or be- 
fore, if the leaves by turning yellow show the ripening of the 
bulbs, the bulbs should be taken up, dried rapidly in full sun- 
light, the new bulbs separated from the old, and the flower- 
ing bulbs (the stock being cut off about one inch from the 
corner of the bulb) put up in paper bags and carefully label- 
led and kept dry during the winter in a dry, cool situation, 
free from frost. 

French Hybrid. 

LIST OF NAMED VARIETIES. 

each cts. 

AMABILIS, bright vermillion stained with yellow,............. 20 
BERENICE, rose, variegated with red and stained with carmine,. 25 
BRENCHLEYEN SIS, deep scarlet, splendid for clumping,...... 20 
CALENDULAC AUS, bright nankeen wenlew 2-14 Aa ee eee 30 
COURANTI FULGEN Ss, brilliant erica, . 2.4 te eee 15 
DOCTEUR ANDRY, very bright orange, fine shape,........... 25 
JOHN BU LL,: yellowish white, very fme, 0. 23... oe 25 
LOUIS VAN HOUTE, velvety carmine, with purple stain,..... 20 
M ABS; besautifal scarlet) ee eo a ae ee 25 
OTHELO, light orange red, dwarf and very fine,.........-..... 20 
PENELOPE, french white, striped with carmine,............... By) 
REMBE AN DT, deep ‘searletys <ocec li) ta yy A, A ee 25 
VESTA, pure white, stained with purplish carmine on yellow 

PEOUNG,'.o05. C5 Ra, eee een Ae RCT ode ee oo 

Besides the foregoing named varieties, we have a splendid 
collection of mixed varieties, embracing all the oe and 
shades. Price, 15 cents; $1,50 per dozen. 

ACHARANTHUS. 

(IN TWO INCH POTS.) 

As a bedding plant mixed with other plants, of light color- 
ed foliage, it has no superiors. 

ACHARANTHUS VERSAFFELTI, foliage pink violet, shaded 
With CRUNBOe 6k 3 hoe ase 4 a ne ee ie 20 

. ACHARANTHUS AUREUS RETICULATUS, foliage pink vio- 
let, shaded with crimson. $2,00 per dozen................. 20 
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AGHRATUM MEXICANUM. 

A most useful plant for summer or winter boquets, con- 
stantly in bloom, flowers blue. 

each cts 

AGERATUM VARIEGATUM, foliage marked, yellow and 
TiS pew SOO! eee ee ee 20 

ALTERNANTHERA. 

A genus of pl:nts, of dwarf, bushy habit, growing from 
six to twelve inches in height, leaf tints of purple \ y ellow, pink 
and crimson, well adapted for the garden border, basket or 
Vases. 

AMABILLIS, rich tints of orange, rose and green,............. 20 
AMENEA, leaves tinted yellow, brown and rose,............... 20 
SPATHULATA, leaves tinted carmine and green,.............. 20 
VERSICOLOR. shades of rose and deep crimson,.............. 20 

HEDRA. 

HEDRA JAPONICA VERTICOLOR, a Japanese Ivy, beauti- 
fully varieyated and of exceedingly neat growth,............ 20 

HADRAFOLIS AUREO MACULATU S, this isa most beauti- 
ful Ivy, with broad flakes of golden cream color, on a glassy 
green ground, Pee! Gat ges Apis us AN LER EOE GEE 20 

HEDRA FOLIS PUNCTALIS, a broad leafed variety, quite 
distinct in character, leaves neatly veined and spotted with 
RT PEL RS Sik Site UA Son ay ec pele dia le a a 20 

HEDRA MACULATA MAJOR and FOLIUS PICTIS. both are 
admired on account of their beautifully blotched and marbled 
ER DE el. | INI de eo ee aS I Sane a ee 

SALVIAS. 

A very showy class of plants, blooming constantly from 
July until frost. They thrive best in rich soil. 

Price, unless noted. in 24g inch pots 15 cts., 3 inch pots 20 cts, 
4 inch pots, 2d5cts. 

FULGENS, rich velvety crimson. 
PATINS, lar ge flowers, imperial blue. 
SPLENDENS, rich scarlet, profuse bloomer. 

% GORDONII, differs from former only in being more 
dwarf in habit. 

INVOLUMICOATA, clear pink, blooms finely after being removed 
to the house. 

OFFICINALIS TRICOLOR, Foliage white, green and pink, flowers 
blue, hardy. 
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ENGLISH PANSIES, 

Selected from the finest strains of English and German flowers. very 
large and beautiful. The Pansy requires rich soil and partial 
shade. Price, 15 cents; $1,50 per dozen. 

SWHET SCENTED VIOLETS. 

each cts. 

Noted for its fragrance, delights in rich soil and partially 
shaded situations in summer; may be left out in open ground 
if covered with forest leaves or almost any kind of rubbish, 
and will bloom freely soon after the frost leaves the gr ound 
in the spring. 

KING OF VIOLETS, fiowers on well grown plants one inch in 
diameter, recommended to me to be perfectly double, but I 
find it only semi-double, very fragrant, color dark blue,..... 

THE CZAR, blush purple, large and fragrant. $2,00 per dozen,. . 

DAISIES. 

Double, red, white and variegated—beautiful little border —— 
Price, per-doven: S150) 6 eens ue eee Soo se 

HANGING BASKET PLANTS. 

Of this class of plants, I have a fine collection. 

ABUTILON MESAPOTAMICUM, quite a novelty, sina 
spreading habit, caylix scarlet, ‘petals golden yellow. $2,00 
PIT GOZON ie oh le iis fe eee det hen EC 3 ce eet 

ALTERNANTHERA, four varieties. (See special list.) 
BEGONTAS, twenty varieties. - $ 
COLEUS, splendid collection. 3 ia 
CISSUS, discolor, one of our most showy climbers, of rapid 

gcrowth, foliage of most every shade of color. $2 per doz.,.. 
CUPHEA PLATYANTRA, (cigar plant,) too well known to re- 

quire’ descriphion, 0. 0. 2) a te ried | ned ee ee 
CUPHEA EMINENCE, fine bright foliage, winter bloomer,..... 
ENGLISH IVY, a well known, ‘hardy climber. ve Kae ER tc 3) Sas 
WIGENG,. fy, VATICHIES,. sc: o ia s Slata ae onsen ie 6 ae 25 cts. to 1 
IVY. GERANIUM, beautiful, glossy leaf,....... /2--.wss¢eh ee: 
KENNELWORTH IVY, a beautiful little Plank... >: ap eee 
LOBELIAS, in variety. .$1,50 per. dozen,.,.. 2252020. 29-4 s-qeq: 
LYCOPODIUMS, splendid collection. $1, SO per dozeii.,..40 sac. 

20 
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each cts. 

PANICUM VARIEGATUM, green, white and rose tipped 
eee Pee WEE OREN re ee te kg en wen 15 

PHALARIS, VARIEGATUM, new dwarf ribbon grass. $1,50 
© per dozen, SE eee SoS eR IS SR So eo Sen 15 

SEDUM VARIEAGATU M, beautifully variegated. $2 per doz., 20 
SAXTFRAGIA FORTUNA, tricolor, leaves white, green and 

red. -44 pepula@venyris TEL 2d SITS ee Tx)... 20 
SAXIFRAGIA FORTUNA. eet MOmeM ee ac ae 20 
TRADISCANTIA ZEBINA, a beautiful variegated trailing plant 20 
TROPAOLUMS, several fine varieties, double and single. $2 

Bed Ay Oe ee ee 8 a pe Pe ? 
VERONICA ‘VARIEGATA, a beautiful plant for baskets. $2 

“PELS TT POPE (Ne Pn Pe ON eee Ree eee Oe ae ee 20 
Vi NCAS ELEGANTISSIMA, a beautiful trailing plant. $2 pe1 

2 ODE EG ee ae eae ote Le a Oar Cet nee: PS ene 20 

Baskets and vases filled to order, the price depending upon 
the size of basket and quality or quantity of plants used, from 
$1,00 to $5,00 each. 



Green and Hot House Plants. 

This list embraces comparatively tender plants, many of 
them wholly unfit for out-door culture and none of them will 
resist the effects of our cold winters, if left in the open ground. 

ABUTILON. 

(IN TWO INCH POTS.) 

each cts. 

ABUTILON MESOPTANIUM, quite a novelty, drooping, 
spreading habit, caylix scarlet, petals golden yellow, 
free bloomer ; fine for baskets, eM meat sci Lire, a Se 
IN TERMEDIA, fleshy calor, 05.5455) a ae 15 

: NIVEUM, ee large free bloomer,.............. 15 
DUC DU MALAKOFE, dwarf habit. large or- 
ange flowers with brown stupes; large, fine foliag ge, 1d 
THOMPSON II, leaves masked or mottled with 
bright golden yellow and retain their variegation 
during the hotest Weather). 055". 0.2 2 eo eee 15 

es VENOSUM, rich golden yellow, crimson stripe,.. 15 
Price in 3 inch pots 25 cents. 

AZALIA INDICA, many fine varieties, from.......... 1 00 to 2 00 
ALIMANDA, family of halfchimney plants, producing large, yel- 

lew tubular flowers, 0 or eee. 2 one A 20 
ALOYSIA CITRIODORA,-(Lemon Verbena,) the delightful fra- 

grance of its leaves, renders it a great favorite with the ladies, 20 
In three inch pots 25, 4 inch 35 cents. 

AUCUBA. 

For years the female Aucuba was known as a beautiful evergreen 
shrub. Latterly the male has been introduced from Japan, 
and by it the female plants are fertilized and made to produce 
large clusters of large coral red berries. Price, male and fe- 
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AGAVE AMERICANA. 

each cts. 

The well known century plant, a magnificent ornament 
for the garden or parlor, can be safely kept in the cellar. 

Fine, young plants with plain foliage, $4,50 per dozen,......... 50 
ae wae iegated foliage, $7 per dozen,...... 75 

ALIMANDA. 

(IN TWO INCH POTS.) 

A family of half clinging plants, producing large, vellow 
tubular flowers. 

ALIMANDA CATHARTICIA, flowers y ellow, ee OE a Oe AQ 
& SEIBALDIANA, elo ALR Bit ee EBS Se eee Re ey 50 

AANA S several yarictiess a. 2. ee 8. 50 
ARBUTUS GRANDIFLORA, a low, shrubby plant with pink 

EAR Ve ee bs. aiden ce 4 ny SOIT 25 to 50 
AGAPAN THUS or AFRICAN Alte a showy plant for sum- 

ieee GINO 7 oe te Re eg os sys aE 50 
ARDISCA GENT ULATA, fine evergreen houses hrub, scarlet ber- 

Ap ut ke 2d DR AOE RAS PG dh AEE aS OS 50 
ASCLIPLAS CURASOVICA, flowers orange and red,. eee 50 
ASPIDISTRA VARIEGATA, TSG al Se at Aree ae ie ler a 50 
Pa Ure Ae a a ee 
AUTHUEIM UM SCHWRAZRRIANNA Oe. ee... ae 
AT Eye oA BEAZONTA, (news). 222.0 oe Ste cee + ces os 100 
ee ee ere ce ne. A poping ete ee one 

NOBILIS, Mate tye ee Eee Pune. Senge 
APHALANDRA VARIEGATA, seals Salk ang 1 tcl a Nepal, ra nae 
BLETIA TANKERVILLE, brown, white and purple flower S, 
WS aae Ee Re fi ed eg eRe eed Pe rn wne tight 50. 

BELLE BORGIA ROSSA, beautiful plant with amaryllis habit, 
sending up highly colored tassels of flowers from ‘September 
Ree ACR TRMEW eee ee: ee ce fe 15 to.1,50 

BEGONTA. 

A singular class of ornamental foliage plants, the type of 
which is the rex. 

BEGON IA ARG Y RASTIGINA, silver spots, ..2..54. e405. $26. 25 
Seen ee: QUEEN, very fines acid . spd, Se ape. os 25 

“ MARSHALLII, neatly shaped, small plants,........ 25 
2 MIRANDI, minute silver Sets, i. st Ne td ee 25 
s ROILEOPOLD, green, underside of leaves and stem 

CMe ERNE. onal i Sree a eae Seed A A 25 
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ee 

each cts. 

BEGONIA MES. HARE oe es. 2 ks otha 2 ene oe 25. 
LUCY HE ANER, o. Dind in CELA 2 ee Se 25 
TRIPHYLLA MARMORATA, red foliage,........ 25 
RIEMIFOLIA MACULATA, porns and green, 
Very GISHNCL, . eo ee. eo ee er 25 

3 SEMPERFLORENS SANDERSA, the most con- 
start blopiiter athe farhilyjey. .. >. Se ee 30 
TUCHED AS, profuse bloomer, carmine flower Be. 2 ae 

5 ALBA, profuse bloomer, white flowers 25 
PARDIFOL AS ee te roe J. be cack ne 25 
VERSCHAFFELTII, this is a fine winter bloomer, 
the plant attains to the height of three feet and sends 
up bloom stocks 8 to 10 inches long, and remains in 
bloom: about three months, «3. 221. 54.48 35° 25 cts. to 2 00 

BRUGMANSIA, a grand plant. (See description.) 
CALLA ETHIOPICA, (Lily of the Nile,) large leaves, white 

trumpet flowers, «jibes eouwad. At AES A Pee Bo. 50 cts. to 2 00 
CLEREODENRON BELFOURIL, a splendid climber, must have 

plenty of heat to bloom it wall flowers, outer petals clear 
white, center bright scarlet, continually in bloom during win- — 
EPOTIOTEEEG oe ee ta te ce se ele nn a 50 

CINTRADENIA FLORIBUNDA, rose colored fiowers, upright 
STOWE, © poe... se aaecls yee en ea eee 25 

CINTRA DENLTA: GRANDIFLOR Ass cous 22. 84 Ae A 50 
CHOROZEMA VARIUM, bright orange and red flowers, beau- 

fal,...... ieciniiets eee ee et) AA ee a0 

CROTON 

CROTON PIQUE Mie gious onc eee 2. a iat © such eae 
VARIEGATUM, subcnha Crdonta's shen ga de eas Suter ee 

as DISCOLOR: | ...22 2,0 sheets Se eva ha Be. 4 es Se 
nS TREBGUIGAR, io cle. gras pe anes ee 

BICGROR ee ee ae. eae 
CURCULIGO RECURVATA, beautiful palm-like foliage 

72) 5771 Pee AME et i a Se cg kappa RSP $2 00 to 5 00 
COLUMNEA GRASSIFOLIA, oh the re Lk ae Cee «ee 75 
CLIVIA NOBILIS, bulbous rooted, GON are SRN al bal ibaa) $1 00 to 2 00 
CYCAS REVOLUTA, (Sago Palm,) Cea Me ge hod Fae 2 $5 00 to 25 00 
CESTRU™M. NOCTUMN, (night blooming Jassemine),....... 25 to 50 

: PAHO oe eee eee oe ee ae 50 
AURANTICUM, orange flawens, 20, orale soli we, a0 

CLERODENDRON FRAGRANS, very fragrant flowers,....... 29 
CISSUS DISCOLOR, one of the most showy climbers, foliage of 

most every shade of color, fine for baskets, trellis work, 
Obey Se tee eg eee re EON, se ee Se 25 cts. to 2 00 

OISSUS,.: eee ic oie ete ee he PO te 
CAMPHTILOBATINS -GHHSBRUTIHS, #024) 4232.40 2 
CYPRUS ‘AL TREN TPO BREOY ih hk ieee Meta ht), oe 00 

ff V ARTEG ACE Anno ell ia ah ks ee 
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each cts. 

CALCEOLARIA, in great variety. $2 per doz.,................. 20 
CINERANIAS, choice hybrid varieties, MPI TN Ser ie re Hed 25 to 40 
CENTRADINIA FLORIBUNDA, erect eo 1. <r id 25 
CHAM ZROPS EXCELSIA, (Palm), LD, RSP AILS TE DAN ag See 
CORREA ALBA, very pretty winter blooming plant, flowers 

IIS ui) Seta Pe ERO Rees ee ee 25 
COLEUS, many new choice varieties. $2 per doz............... 25 
CHEROGM A NW ADIEEC Rte. Poe ci aoerr el. 
ieee A NA. (ramen tree) 9... engi © weet - os lek 
ieee AINA. MARGIN AT Ae tau ai ieeal, win $2. fe PLETE 2 00 

ss a Ais re aed cart 2 SS TSLLN TL. 2 00 
« fie So 4 A ees ake oe cee ae a2 OD 

COPE MIRED. eee Rh. atizier .< 1 TIA M+. AIS! 2 00 
: BEAPMARNSIS.. 25 fei PEF PLS CLL E Litt 50 

eee BACHIA. Gia Wells, >. ee ee es Klee 1 00 
REY AN A lias ee So igostios bibaedes-2 fT 2.4 
DALECHAMPIA ROCZLIANA ROSEA, (See epeTePEPDy .1 10 
PM A AGE AS capaho: Shier nae. eons 2s 4.1 A. +40 
DAEHN I IN PICA DOBRAAi se oss Al AM a Re a0 
ENCADONIA MAGNIFOLIA, ee Pee ae i a ee ee eet 
EPACRIS DELICATISTUNA, winter omneanes o) Ga nt ae eR 50 

MeAIB ists hts Si fgpeiess. MEL TE. D0 
ERANTHERMUM COOPERIL, very neat growing variety,..... 450 
ECHEVERICA GRANDIFLORA, fine stately plant, with large 

trull-like leaves of beautiful metalic line, tall flower stems... 50 

HUPHORBIA. 

A very desirable winter flowering plant, with bright scariet 
flowers. 

each cts. 

EU PHORBIA Bee EMU eA... ws. ace wrest rer... 2. ak. 
CEL ie 21 he bs ee aa ine 
POINSETTA PULEHENIMA., a tropical plant 

of gorgeous beauty, the brack or leaves that surround the 
flower bring in well grown specimens, one foot in diameter, 
of the most “dazzling SGUICL ? sana: ety - Ae SES: &> d0 cts. to 5 00 

EUPHORBIA MAGIN ATA, a handsome variety, fine bed- 
Se Ss ieee Ae TS 25 cts. to 50 

EUPATORIU M ELEGANS, winter bloomer, fine for boquets,. 2 25 
ARBOREUM, <“ 25 

EUON YMU SRADEEANS VARIEGATA, fine for hanging bas- 
Re ATE ee A Bhai NaS. aR ER OB od 22 

EUCHARIS AMAZON IA. Pefpcan Maly ots ys ecca Pues 4. 2 oe 50 
hy RE UY ae ee na ee en ae or arrest 
FARFUGIUM GRAN DEE, a fine variegated leaf plant, rich 

green with golden blotches, bie! OM MEER SCE Scir e 25 
FICUS. EL ASLIC A, the Indian rubber tr ee, very ornamen- 

ago Ts Spee ee Oe ee os ne a ee re 50 cts. to 1 00 
FUSCHIA, a choice collection. (See special list.) 
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FRANCISIA. 

Winter blooming plants of great beauty. 

each ets 

FRAN CISIA EXIMIA, flowers large violet,..........0 .2..... 50 
LATIFOLIA, flowers opening a rich violet, chang- 

ing to pure white, 22.222 -000... 4S ee eee fae 
GARDINIA, (Cape Jassemine), or tL SP APOE A 

FLORIDA, free blooming, very fragrant, eee 25 
- MULIFLORA Ar ON = 25 

GESNERIA AMABILIS, white sale ES ELSES ee 50 
GNAPHILIUM TOMEN TOSU M, an elegant low shr ub, fine for 

baskets, .. 22. {0.7 elt A ROR Bae, 2a re 50 
GERANIUMS, a splendid collection. (See special list.) 
HABROTHMNUS ELEGANS, a good winter blooming plant,.. 25 
HEDRA HELIX (Ivy). (See special description.) 
HYDRANGEA HORTENSIS, conspicuous heads of flowers in 

SUMMOR. ee i ee ee ae cfu CARE Ba 
HETROCETRUM, Album and Rosesum,......... 35 
HELIOTROPES, a splendid collection. (See special list.) 

\ 

HYBISCUS. 

Green house shrubs, with flowers and habit like the Altheas, 
same in color, They are also excellent summer bedders. 

each cts. 

HYBISCUS LUTEA, als ball el tea oo cae 50 cts. to 1 00 
og RUBER FI. dottble, red) 145% 50 cts tol O00 
cf SENENSIS, ae Yo) Capes laiadete een d0 cts. to 1 00 

COOPERIL TRICOLOR, foliage striped and mar- 
bled with rose, pink and white flowers, scarlet,.....50 cts. to 1 00 

HOY or WAX PLANT, plain and variegated,........ 25 cts. to 5 00 
PUSTICIA'CAMEA. Tesh color): 0 aes ee eee 25 

5 NUVOSGA: Bnet 8, ATL S TOI 7 ae 25 
- SPECIOSA: purple; 000) oc a Se 25 

JASMINUM MULTIFLORUM, a clinging plant, celebrated for 
TGS APE eo ek gee ote eee ee 25 

JASMINUM DUCHESS pr NEW ORLEANS, (new). i Ss. 
TTES A MCA BIEAS, | 920. BER SUS eee 
LATANIA BORBONICA, (Borbon Palm),............ $2 00 to 5 00 
LAGERSTR@MIA PURPUREA, (Crape Myrtle),.......... 25 to 50 
LIBONIA FLORIBUNDA, flowers orange and yellow, 30 
LOPESIA ALBA and ROSEA, white and rose colored flowers, 

most profuse bloomers,, 5. CePA ea, Oe eee 25 
LOPHOSERNUM SCANDEM, climbing plant, with large pink __ 

Hower, 25 Me er ee ee a ee 25 
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each cts. 

LINUM TRIGINUM, profusely covered with yellow flowers 
Serine Weer). pe 2 er rst dF ce ETE aKi-ple- pe TNE ESS 2d 

LEDENBERGIA ROSOANA, PREY ORS RNC AT SO ge a amNY 
MANDEVILLE SAUV EOLEM, climbing plant, large white 

mewere, 2 eee BCR ee: . ee Sl Se reve re 
ie Pes PCR 0 ee ig es op Ase RY es. ee - 40 
MARANTA BIC OLOR ane: GariePiN AD Av yer yi peta es BS YG 50 
MAgen NN TA EAS OG ee ee ae ATA: 2 00 
MARU ENITA AOR AT Aye eis. eo ee. best, - bayer ea cece, 25 
MARENTA HEG AIS. 72 oee eo eerie sare oa | & BEE 1 00 
MYRSIPHIJLLUM ASPARAGOIDES, (Smilax.) 
NERIUM, (Oleander,) several fine varieties,........... 50 cts. to 4 00 
OLEA FRAGRANS, eee OPN) OS paar ye See LEE TY 
PLUMRAGO LARPENTEA, beautiful blue Howers,;. .. = +17. 25 
PEPEROMIA ARIFOLIA, dwarf habit. leaves thick, dark gr een, 

wtidi Slee OMNES Teo Ss ee cts a SES 50 
PLATOBUNE IN LOBATA, Beers keen ee es a ene See tie 

PASIFLORA. 

(IN TWO INCH POTS.) 

each cts. 

PASIFLORA GARDALIS, large flowers in great profu- 
BD es cattide 5 eet oP ei art Wapato lah adelante 25 to 50 
EMPRESS EU GENTA. said to be very fine,...... 50 
TRIFASCIATA, the general color of the leafis a 

rosy carmine, the centre or variegated portion has three 
shades, white, rose and carmine, requires about the same treat- 
ment as the Cissus Discolor; one of the most attractive plants 
ene ee eating Sy 

PELARGONIUMS., splendid collection. (See special list.) 
PRIMULA SINENSIS. many choice SATAN eg. ae: 25 to 50 
PUNICA (Pomegranite,) a fine summer flowering shrub, 50 cts. tol 00 
RONDOLETIA ANOMALE, winter blooming, orange and car- 

Oe eRe or ee es an gh ra a we 25 
“ SPECIOSA, winter blooming, orange,.......... 50 

DL BS eS et od 4 hes Calg sited eaeliaty Out jetty Sil apiliiaien cnn Ap Siena ter tap 25 
se SS ote Seed og 2) Oi Wo 9 Rhee Melee Risa alge eden pepe ae 25 

< ee irc eh ee a Mica Seon Sine” 25 
RUBUS GRANDIFLORAS FLORA PLENO, double, pure 
i eG Pe ee ns aad a. ee a0 

EYNCHOSPERMUM JASMINODES,...|...... 2 ...0..2002: 50 
BROGIERA AMENA, winter blooming, 7)... -) 50 
RAPHOILATIS OV 2 3 bs Sou eRe ee ROME Ccomtataip ae Xap ange Neots, 
WOT NESE veo bus 8, y oa 68 nc oor: epee ald perp liepepataediesinbeneatentcns tap 
STEVIA, strong growing, soft wooded plants, blooming profuse- 

ly from November to February. Se re ee ete ee 
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each cts. 

SEDUM CARNEUM VARIEGATUM, fine for baskets, vases, ete. 20 
SANCHEZIA NOBILIS VARIEGATA, when well grown the 

leaves are 10 to 12 inches long, bright green, veins and centre 
Drieht, yellow? 3 ee a See eee SAR oeee oe 1 00 

STRELITZEA, (Qader plint)eo co. 2S. 2 ee 
EEG ON AS ee oo. a oe $2 00 to 3 00 

SEDUM CARNEA VARIEGATA, niet ieh iMate MMe oS 25 
SBAXAPRAGA: 2 50 per daz. {| . a ee ee 15 
TROP AOLUMS: double and smile). 2/512. oes 20 
SECOMA JASMINEODRS. 60 ots. 35 
TRDESCENTIA ZEBRINA, basket plant. $1 50 per doz.,. eae 

= RIPENS, - - $1 50 per doz.,. a 
VISBEERNUM :- LUCLDEU M3 oni} cok Ee eee 20 
VERONICA VARIEGATA, pie weer irre. et ye 
V.EN@ASS. TH Warlely,.. nc ee ee es See ee Oe eek re 20 

Notice.—Where prices are not given, I have only a few 
plants kept for variety. 

FUSCHIAS, OR LADY’S HAR DROP. 

This favorite family of house plants is one of the most 
graceful in cultivation. They are of easy culture, will do well 
planted out during the summer in a shady place. The follow- 
ing named varieties, are very choice: 

ALPHA, carmine corolla, deep colored sepals,.................. 25 
CLAPTON HERO, dark scarlet sepals, light crimson carolla,.... 25 
COQUETTE, sepals bright carmine, corolla bright purple, double, 

extra fine oe gs By a gs ses 25 
CONSTELLATION, sepals light pink, corolla rose,............ 25 
DIADEM, tube and sepals scarlet, corolla violet, double,........ 25 
ELM CITY, double, rich crimson, dwarf, compact habit; free 

ploomer.ex tra: Tipe, | ye. te ae et ah og 25 
ENGLAND’S GLORY, waxy white sepals, corolla bright pink,. 25 
FIGARO, large crimson sepals, corolla bright,....... .......... 25 
GLOBOSA, searlet, corolla purple,..< gon: < beppeses 224 bt 25 
PRINCESS: HLEWCA, S02 002 See ee ee 25 
PEARL OF ENGDAN Dy |: cece cote 1m. 4) sy ete oces oe 29 
PRINCE IMPERIAL, corolla dark purple, bright scarlet sepals, 

dwart habit, free. bloomerty,. sun begs ae ks 2 ee 25 
ROSE OF CAST:LE, sepals and tube blush, corolla large rosy 

purple, extra fine, . 3.052 20.22. oe eee pee 25 
SOUVENIR DE CHISWICK, rosy crimson sepals, corolla rich 

Wiglet:” emt oO ke se eh tl Te I Sea ee 25 
SIR COLIN CAMPBELL, sepals deep crimson, corolla dark pur- 

Pe; MOWDIE, bo eat Rape eee ae ee 25 
SiR Si GALES oN ci ac a eeeee oe nr 25 
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SPECIOSA, sepals dark blush, corolla scarlet; winter flowering, 25 
N APOLEON, sepals blush white, corolla scarlet : very long and 

profuse bloomer, flee + ay a ey coe el 25 
ee ee se Noe Pee ag ows 25 
VENUS DE MEDICII, white tube, sepals blush, corolla deep 

mealies, bittsh=) Comipsel pee OS. 4 ps)... fede So es. 25 
VAINQUEUR DE PUBELA, sepals bright red, well refiexed, 

corolla white, very full, feathered with rose,................ 25 
WHITE LADY, light crimson sepals, graceful white corol- 

la. $2 50 per doz., ee Ne Sees Se one Be es Pls 25 



The Rose. 

I take great pleasure in presenting the following list of very choice 
Roses, pr “opagated on their own roots, most of which I can recommend 
for their exquisite beauty, as well as their free blooming qualities. 
The Rose, although a universal favorite, seems to be but ‘poorly un- 
derstood ; or at least, I conclude such is the fact from its almost uni- 
versal bad tr eatment. It is true that it will live and give some bloom 
in sod and weeds, but there is no flowering shrub or ‘plant that so lib- 
erally rewards its owner for generous treatment as the Rose, 

The soil should be rich and well drained, situation warm and well 
exposed to the sun, the border kept free from weeds and the bushes 
tastefully pruned in the latter part of winter or in early spring and 
with good selections, satisfactory bloom may be reasonably counted 
on every season. 

: 4 

H. P. ROSES. 

This class is perfectly hardy and noted for their brilliant col- 
ors, fine forms and in many instances free blooming qualities. 
Being perfectly hardy and comparatively cheap, should be 
found in every garden. 

(IN FIVE TO SIX INCH POTS.) 

each cts. 

ADMIRAL NELSON, light crimson, large and full,.... ....... 50 
ANNA DE DIESBACH, deep rose, very large, Boe and 

Gouible, i600 fk: Siete os a he ee 50 
AUGUSTA MIE. brilliant rosey scarlet, large and perfect,...... dO 
ACHILLA GONOD, bright redish carmine, very large and full,. 75 
BARONNE PREVOST, deep rose, large and full,.............. 50 
BARONNE bE ROTHSCHILD, brilliant, crimson scarlet,...... 7d 
BERENGER, rose, large, full, incarnate, Be ie ee D0 
BELLE bE NORMANDY, beautiful, clear rose, very large ind 

MNO, 2-6 Bo she She Bia, HRW ac ee 50 
BEAUTY OF WALTHAM, bright, rosey crimson,............ 75 
BELLE ROSE, beautiful satin rose, finely GUpped,.; << itecn eee 6) 
CARDINAL PATRIZE, purplish crimson, shaded, velvety ;extra, 75 
CHARLES MARGALTIN, bright crimson, large and double, ae 
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each cts. 

CHARLES WOOD, deep red, tinted with black, ............... 50) 
COMPTE BISMARK, rich, dark i: eer a ae ee ep eee a 
CLAUDE MILLION, velvety, crimson scarlet, large and full,. a 
DUCHESS pr NEMOURS, delicate rose, very "full “and double.. 50 
DOCTOR ARNAL, bright crimson, large and fine, AECE AE 056 yeas 50 
DUCHESS pr MORNEY, brilliant, urplish Sat) ees 20 
DR. AD EISEL, deep red, shaded with crimson,................ a0 
DUPLESSIS pr MORNEY, brilliant, dark crimson............. Td 
DUC ber CAZES, clear, dark ee ee ete ne a i. Rasa cg: a0 
DENIS HELYE, brilliant, POSEY CAIMEME, 04. Hix. bey 3312 > 50 
EDWARD JESSE, clear, bright Pe ae ahr ke gy. fee T se eed ge 
EUGENE VERDEIR, dark, ‘violet purple, Se oe sek or. ode 6 7 50 
EMPEROR pe MOROC, rich, velvety, ManOon,..). gs e3e fan eke 
FRANCIS Ist, cherry red, large and fine form,........ 5 
GEN. WASHINGTON, brilliant, rosey crimson, large and double. 

aie auteinsal BloGiepk exit. 4 75 hres | ar. Sack 2 4t 2 ace. Td 
GEN. JACQUEMINOT, brilliant, scarlet crimson, large, superb. 75 
GIANT OF BATTLES, bright crimson, changing to purple, 

are cag: Tw) a a eto ke eee leave gs) lee ae Td 
GLORIE pe SANTEN AY, scarlet crimson, large and double, . 50) 
ON. LAN, Clean daginvese joio5 os en oe 50 
GERV AISE ROUILLARD, bright red, shaded with cr imson, 7d 
GLORIE pr VITTERY, _ bright, Pecevscarniie... 6 2) eres 50 
pie ROSENCRAN'TS, brilliant red, large and beautifully cup- is 

Eee eee dea RCTS NM ee yam a PRs | ne Cee ee ees iz) 

JEAN BAPTISTE, Srilinash ears pesries, 922 oe oo cS. a0 
JULES MARGOTTIN, glossy pink, large and full,............. 50 
JOHN HOPPER, brilliant rose, with crimsoncenter..... ....... D0 
LORD PALMERSTON, bright, crimson shaded, with carmine.. 75 
LOUIS CARIQUE, rich, velvety erateiGee ie Fo ASA, 50 
LOUIS VAN HOUTTE, scarlet shaded, with crimson, ...... Ay 
OU S ae elene: hirieht-rese, 7. 28 OP : 
LOUIS D’ ARZENS, pure : white, medium seme) eR eh 50 
LIONS OF COMBATS, beautiful, dark vermiliion, ..... ...... 50 
LA REINE, beautiful, clear rose, very large and full,............ 50 
LORD RAGLAN. bright, crimson pestle) inetenridecatecdute 50 
LA FRANCE, clear, bright rose, large and full, extra, ... ..... 7) 
LORD MACAULEY., brilliant. vely ety TEDL 1 abel. pongen a elgey ee aag 75 
LEOPOLD tr PREMIER, dark, velv ety Pease Je BAY 50 
Le ENFANT pe MONTCARMEL, purplish crimson, rosette 

PRET ls oh ee ee es SERIO Lie Oe 5O 
MAD. MASSON, brilliant crimson, large and fine, profuse bloom- 

Se ae take igs As es ew Ae as eel teat a 1c 11g Td 
MAD. DOUVILLE, delicate rose, shaded with white............ Td 
MAD. LAMORCIERE, fine rosey carmine,................ any {5 
MAD. LAFAY. beautiful, clear rose, large and very fine,....... 75 
MAD. ALFRED DE ROGUEMONT, white, slightly tinged with 50 

PRE oo eR aSO ETE TM TUE a A, RON aa! ek EO 5 
MAD. BARONNE HAUSMAN, dark crimson, shaded with car- 50 

MENG oe ota sR, PE ED, See 7D 
MAD. DOMAGE, bright erimeons! 627 Pwd Fe Ee 50 
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MAD. BOUTIN, bright dagzines ermison,:: 20 2 eee 75 
MAD. ELIZA VILMORIN, dark red, large and full,........... 75 
MAD. CHARLES WOOD, crimson shade with purple,........ D0 
MERE bE ST. LOUIS, rosy white, large and double,........... 50 
MAURICE BERNARDIN, vermillion, quite large and full,..... 75 
PAONIE, brilliant cherry red, free grower and bloomer,...... 50 
PRINCE LEON, bright crimson, beautifully formed,............ 79 
PRINCE UAMILE pre ROHAN, dark velvety crimson,......... rt 
PRINCE OF WALES, velvet crimmon,< 0!) 200. Sees 7d 
EPRINCESS. OF W ALHS, ‘Vivid’ ermisons| OSU'S ) eee” 75 
PRESIDENT LINCOLN, scarlet and crimson shaded,.......... 50 
PIUS IX, brilhtant rose, chaded‘with' conmmson, 2-2) ee agihe = 
ROBIN HOOD, rosy crimson, very large,.....................- 50 
ROI bE ESPANGE, brilliant carmine red, shaded with crimson, 75 
SOUVENIR pr WM. WOOD, deep crimson maroon,.........:. 50 
STANDARD OF MARENGO, bricht purple rea. eee 20 
SOUVENIR pre LEVISON GOWER, bright shaded crimson, pele 
TURENNE, deep crimson, very large ‘and full, ee en ee D0 
TRIUMPH pes ARTS, large velvety crimson, ere 75 
VICTOR VERDIER, beautiful deep carmine, large and well 

formed. oo ee en ee ee ee 7d 
VULCAIN, very dark, purplish crimson, 2 eee D0 

$5 00 per doz. ; 216 inch pots, 30 cts., $3 00 per doz. ; 3 and 4 
inch pots, 40 cts., $4 00 per doz. 

BOURBON ROSES. 

(IN THREE INCH Ports.) 

This family is nearly, if not quite, hardy, requiring little 
or no protection in winter, and embraces some of the best va- 
rieties in the rose family; robust habit, bright clear colors, 
and almost constant bloomers. Are great favorites with the 
ladies. 

APPOLINE, light pink, fine form free bloomer,................ 30 
COMTE BROBINSKY, bright crimson scarlet,... ............. 30 
EMOTION, beautiful bright rose; 2. kee. : See 30 
EMPRESS EUGENIE, beautiful pale rose, full and most profuse 

bloomer, 026). FESS kee ae OS eRng nge cs 57 4-4: 75 
DUCHESS pre THURINGER, cupped, white shaded lilac, very 

fine, 20062090. ate a ee 30 
GLOIRE pr ROSEMANE, bright scarlet, semi-double, free 

Wioomers: i) 20) rules oe sila SEY ea ey a ee 30 
HERMOSA, pale rose, very perfect form, free Hloomer, . ..-c Meee. 30 
JOSEPH GOURDON, deep rose; free, late bioomer, .. st £4. 30 
LEVISON GOWER, bright rose, large,...................:02. ae 
MALMAISON, beautiful clear flesh color, extra,................ 75 
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MADAME DEZPR EZ. bright rosesane dibebut. oor «Kis g. 4k 30 
BASENQUET, creamy bhash, 35. 2 ASSL 4l. AL 30 

MALMAISON. beautiful clear fiesh color, emivay, 774 j2i'): 4.51% 7d 
MADAME br STELLA, blashi white; -.2922.% -f be FTE Ak OO. 30 
MONTHLY CABBAGE, deep rose, large and globular,........ 30 
QMAR PASHA, bright cherry.wed, 9:21 % -sij2n520 - 27204 LG. A ee. — «©30 
SIR JOSEPH PAXTON, bright rese, shaded with crimson,.... 30 
QUEEN OF THE BOURBONS, beautiful fawn color,.......... 73 

$3 00 per doz.; 4 inch pots, 40 cts., $4 00 per doz.; 5 and 
6 inch pots, 50 cts., $5 00 per doz. 

NOISETTE. 

(IN THREE INCH POTS.) 

This class of roses are noted for their free blooming quali- * 
ties, bright cheerful colors and free growth, and although not 
perfectly hardy, with slight protection, will successfully pass 
through ordinary winters in this country. 

AMERICA, creamy yellow, very large bud,... ...........4.+-:.-. 30 
See Vee mire wits bees epee. 30 
AUGUSTA, pale sulphur yellow, ath yer fie ada ee ea ae Sain 30 
CHAMPENAY, ETS PT cee pela Sioa ae dara ip Se ey am 
CELINE FORESTER, pale yellow, large and pres trod = canine oe 30 
JAUNE DESPREGE, buff, or sulphur red, Ne a ase gg ig en 30 
LAMARGUE, yellow white, large and double, By ea ete 30 
LA PAC TOLE, Picectiogn Nel ee eee a geo 30 
SOLFATERE, sulphur yellow, large: extra, perigee: Noches 15 
SETIN A, dark peer ant anil Gy ge ci eon oe 
WASHINGTON, pure white, blooms profusely in clusters,...... 30 
WALTER SCOTT, Rs ree eye ee a ee ee als 30 
WOODLAND MARGARET, pure white, with dlimbing procliv- 

eS Se, SS AEE oD gai PT ae REO SO a 30 

$3 00 per doz.; 4 inch pots, 40 cts., S4 00 per doz.; 5 and 6 
inch pots, 50 cts., $5 00 per doz. 

BENGAL, OR DAILY ROSES. 

(IN THREE INCH POTS.) 

Dwarfish habit, nearly hardy, blooms freely in the house or 
out in the garden. 

AGRIPPINA, rich velvety crimson, most profuse bloomer, very 
popular, Ke OT ee eee 2 eT VA eae oe he ee 30 

CELLS, blush white, profuse bloomer, large,.................... 30 
LOUIS "PHILIPPE, dark crimson w ith blush centr C.F 3 favidltea oc 30 
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MAD. BREON, large bright-rosej))'. 6222) 2 tt. PA EAL 30 
MAD. DESPREZ, white centre, lemon, ..)..5. 2524017720. 2.5.07. 30 
PURPLE .CROW N°? parplish crimson, \. 2.05222 9720 0.) Ga Pt 30 
PINK DAILY, pink, profuse; late bloomer,................... 30 
LAWRENCIA, bright pink, fairy rose; very small and pretty,.. 30 
WHITE DAILY, creamy, almost pure white,.................. 20 

$3 00 per doz.; 4 inch pots, 40 cts., $4 00 per doz.; 5 and 6 
inch pots, 50 cts., $5 00 per doz. 

THA SCENTED. 

(IN THREE INCH POTS.) 

This class are noted for their great fragrance and free 
blooming qualities, either of which would make them popu- 
lar, and combined make them great favorites. With slight 
winter protection, they may be left out in the garden with 
impunity, in this part of the State. 

ABRICOTE, fawn abricate centre, large and double,............ 75 
DEV ONTENSIS, ‘eteamy.-whittey..cs; -... 4-0. os.) eee 50 
GLORIE pr DIJON, salmon yellow, very large,.... ....... oe A ee 
HOMER, rosey pink, shaded with salmon,...................... 50 
MAD. FALCOT, bright nankeen yellow, extra,....... ieee amin. 79 

“« pE VETRAY, deep rose, very large and full,............. Td 
‘“« DAMAIZIN, rose, shaded with salmon, very fine,....... 7d 
‘“ / BRAY AWopure’ witte fore ee 50 

MARSHAL NIEL, beautiful deep yellow, flowers large, full and 
of globular form, shoots well; clothed with large shining 
leaves: -Still-at-the head-of the Wisi, 4. °°.) ee eee 7d 

RUBENS, white, shaded with rose, yellowish centre, fine form,.. 50 
REGULUS; rose shaded with salmon. 7. 4. *,.) oe one ee D0 
SAKPRO MA oranee DUN, |. one) ee eek a eae pe 50 
SOM BRIEUL,; :white,tinewed’ with roses)’. 0. oo. > <2. 2 es 50 
TRIOMPHE pr LUXEMBOURG, coppery rose, large,......... 50 

$3 00 per doz.; 4 inch pots, 40 cts., $4 00 per doz.; 5 and 6 
inch pots, 50 cts., $5 00 per doz. 

MOSS ROSES. 

This class are perfectly hardy, and are great favorites, be- 
cause Of the great beauty of the bud, just as the flower is 
bursting into bloom. 

ALICH’ DEROY, rosey Tilac, taree"and tills. ta) ti eee 50 
ADELATDE, blush Itlac; very robust, .: go. e wees Se © ee 50 
COMTESSE pr MURINAIS, white, lightly shaded with blush,..° 50 
ELIZABETH ROWE, delicate rose, large and full,............. 50 
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SALET, fine light rose, a good perpetual bloomer,.............. 50 
UNIQUE GREVILLE, pink, Piers art 2h 5 18> gadis - btejlercts 50 

CLIMBING ROSES. 

This class is perfectly hardy, and when tastefully arranged, 
add greatly to the beauty and elegance of the homestead. 

MRS. HOVEY, delicate blush, becoming nearly white, ........ D0 
BALTIMORE BELL, nearly pure white, blooms in clusters,.... 50 
QUEEN OF THE PRAIRIES, dark pink, very strong grower 

SISE AUT CULARES NORNUERRERISE is  t  oe pecccy 8 a0 

BANKSIA. 

ODORATISSIMA, pure white, beautiful foliage,............... 50 
YELLOW BANKSIA, orange yellow, in clusters,.............. 50 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

GEORGE Py, tate paw toll eer crunson. 50 
LA BRILLIANT, medium size, transparent crimson, .......... 50 
MAD. PLANTIER, pure white, blooms in clusters,.......... oe 

‘Besides the foregoing, I have upwards of one hundred va- 
rieties of roses on trial, The past season was so dry and un- 
favorable for plant gr owth, that my tests were not satisfactory, 
hence,{shail give them another trial before adopting or reject- 
ing any or all of them. In the fall of 1872 and spring of 1873, 
I will: offer:for ale such of my new roses as may, on thor ough 
trial, prove worthy. At the same time, I reserve to myself 
the right of ma king choice of varieties to be sent out at cata- 
loguegprices. I will, in all cases, send none but good varie- 
ties, and so far as in my power, fill orders as given. 

NEW FEATURE IN THE FLORAL BUSINESS. 

HYACINTHS IN BLOOM. 

My customers who visit my grounds in early spring and witness 
my fine display of Hyacinths and Tulips in bloom, in the open border 
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and bed, express great admiration and delight, and appear greatly 
disappointed, when told that they cannot be lifted and potted at that 
time in the season, without injury, if not destroying the existing 
bloom, hence, are not for sale. With a view of meeting this difficul- 
ty, I selected last fall, several hundred of my best Hyacinth bulbs, 
together with some Tulips and Crocus, put them in pots and placed 
them in a position to secure a good bloom by early spring, and now, 
for the first time, offer them to my customers ata slight advance on 
the price for bulbs alone. Will be sent out just starting into bloom, 
or in full bloom, as may be desired. Descriptive catalogues will+be 
sent free, on application. } 

Price in 4 and 5 inch pots, for Hyacinths, 40 cts., $4 00 per dozen. 
‘¢ per ts doz. in 4 and 5 inch pots, for Tulips, $1 00 per pot. 

FLOWER SHEDS. 

This is another new feature with me, brought about by constant 
enquiry for flower seeds, by my customers, to meet which I have 
made arrangements with one of the most extensive and reliable seed 
firms east, which will enable me to supply my customers with fresh — 
flower seeds at eastern rates. Catalogue sent free on application. 

PLUMS, APRICOTS AND NECTARINES. 

I neither cultivate nor sell either of the above named fruit trees ; 
the first and last, because very little fruit ever matures in this part of 
the country. The other, for the same reason, with the additional 
reason, that the trees are very liable to winter kill. 

QUINCE. 

ORANGE.—Large, roundish, with short neck, bright golden yel- 
low. For general use this is the best of the quince family. Price, 
d0 cents. 

HARDY, NATIVE GRAPHS. 

After testing upwards of forty varieties, we can recommend but 
comparatively few for general planting; hence, have left all others 
off our list. 

The grape will succeed well in any good corn land. All the old 
notions of ditching, trenching and bones, have been forced to one 
side by practical common sense. 

The grape does best on land naturally or artificially well drained, 
and so does corn, potatoes, or in fact, any and all of the farm crops; 
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either may live and make some growth on wet, spongy lands, but 
neither will give profitable returns. 

Neither corn nor potatoes will do much good, if just stuck in the 
ground and left to the mercy of the grass and weeds, that will soon 
surround and devour them; and just so with the grape vine, both re- 
quire proper treatment, otherwise disappointment surely follows, 
providing you are silly enough to expect anything like profitable re- 
turns from your investment. 

As first stated, select for your grapes ground naturally dry, or if 
not dry, make itso by drainage. If very poor, enrich it by the use 
of well rotted stable manure, and then dig holes from 12 to 15 inches 
in depth, of about the same width, fill up the hole to the required 
depth for the vine with goed soil. and place in your vine, being care- 
ful to spread out the roots and thoroughly cover them with well-pul- 
verized, good soil, using your foot to press it down firmly, but not se- 
verely. When the hole is well-filled, your work of planting is over 
and you have nothing else to do the first season, except to keep down 
the grass and weeds, just as you ought to do with your corn and pota- 
toes. After the first summer’s growth is over, say about the last of 
November, trim your vines, by cutting off the current year’s growth. 
leaving not more than three eyes, and either put down your stakes and 
posts preparatory to training pour vines. If you intend using stakes 
only, it would be the better course, to plant them with the vines. If 
trellis, put down your post at the end of the fruit season and you will 
be ready for training your vines, when they shall attain sufficient 
length to require it. Allow as many shoots to start the second spring 
as may be, and when they have attained four or five inches, rub off 
all but two of the strongest and nearest the ground, and train them 
to the stakes or bars, keeping down all others as they make their ap- 
pearance. The ensuing fall, cut back your vines to the length you 
want them, and the following season you will be likely to have some 
fruit. In all subsequent prunings, be certain to so shape or prune 
your vines, as to leave new lanes for the ensuing year’s crop. 

LIST. 

CONCORD—A large, black, handsome grape, very valuable, be- 
cause of its hardiness and productiveness, bunch and berry large. 
compact, shouldered, berries black, covered with bloom; flesh juicy 
and sweet. Middle to the last of August. F 

DELAW ARE—This is one of the finest native grapes. The vine 
is a slender, rather tardy grower, very hardy, and in some locations, 
quite prolific; bunches small, compact and shouldered; berries small, 
thin skin, clear, beautiful amber color, covered with a lilac bloom. 
nearly translucent; pulp sweet, tender, vinous and delicious; wood 
very firm, short jointed and somewhat difficult to propagate; ripens 
in this part of the country about the time of the Concord. Price. 
25 cents. . 

HARTFORD PROLIFIC—Hardy, vigorous and _ productive: 
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bunch large, shouldered, rather loose; berry full medium, globular, 
with perceptible foxy flavor; skin thick, black, covered with blue 
bloom ; flesh sweet and juicy, much better here in the west, than at 
the east. Ripens about ten days before the Concord. Price, 25 cents. 

IVES’ SEEDLING—Origin, Hamilton county, Ohio, and is becom- 
ing one of the most popular early, hardy grapes; bunch medium, 
compact, shouldered; berry rather below medium, black, oblong, 
juicy, sweet and well flavored; ripens about the time of the Hartford 
vine; vigorous and healthy. So far, neither fruit nor foliage, have 
been affected by disease. Price, 25 cents. 

IONA—This magnificent grape rots its fruit so badly, that we have 
ceased to propagate it toany extent and only offer it for sale in limi-— 
ted quantities. Besides the foregoing, we have many other varieties, 
but none in our estimation, worthy of general cultivation, when bet- 
ter may be had. 

Small Fruits. 

CURRANTS. 

The currant is indispensable to every garden, and is deservedly one 
of the most popular of the small fruits. No fruit is more healthy, or 
susceptible of a greater diversity of uses, or that more fully repays 
for good culture and treatment. At the same time, that it will live 
and bear fruit under most shameful neglect, it will more than com- 
pensate the cultivator for good treatment. Instead of being stuck to 
one side and allowed to shift for itself, as is too frequently the case, 
the currant should be set in rows not Jess than six feet apart; plants 
five feet apart in the rows, cultivated and manured every season, and 
all the old dead or decaying shoots carefully removed. 

The following sorts embrace only those we can recommend for their 
good qualities, for hardiness and fruit: 
CHERRY—Fruit large, bunches short, berries deep red, quite acid ; 

moderately vigorous and productive. Price, 15 cents each, and $1 50 
per dozen. 
LA VERSILLAISE—Similar in size to the cherry ; bunches longer ; 

berries a handsome deep red: vigorous and productive; sub acid. 
Price, 15 cents each, $1 50 per dozen. 
VICTORIA—A celebrated late variety, with long bunches of bright 

red fruit, will hang on the bushes some two weeks longer than other 
currants. Price 15 cents; $1 50 per dozen. 

WHITE GRAPE—One of the finest currants in cultivation; bun- 
ches medium; berries rather large, yellowish white, very sweet and 
good; very productive. Price, 15 cents; $1 50 per dozen. 
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RED DUTCH—An old and well known sort; fruit medium, deep 
pe rich acid flavor and very productive. Price, 10 cents; $1 00 per 
ozen. 

BLACKBERRIES. 

The blackberry is of the easiest culture, and ripens immediately 
after the raspberries, thus extending the season for berries into Sep- 
tember. They will do quite well on almost any kind of soil, except 
very light, sandy soil. Plant in rows the same as recommended for 
currants, and when the canes attain to the height of about four feet, 
pinch off the top, this will cause the canes to thicken and throw out 
side branches, and the bushes become quite stocky and thereby im- 
prove the quality, as well as increase the quantity of fruit. 

THE LAW TON—This old and well tested variety, like the Wilson 
strawberry, although not of first quality, stands at the head of the list 
as a market berry. Fruit from large to very Jarge, wonderfully pro- 
ductive, deep jet black, sweet and excellent flavor when fully ripe: 
when gathered too early, acid and insipid; ripens all through August. 

KITTATLINN Y—This is comparatively a new variety, perfectly 
hardy and quite productive. Fruit large, deep black, sweet and fine ; 
quality better than the Lawton, but softer and not so well calculated 
to stand transportation to market. 

WILSON’S EARLY—This is another new variety, and so far as 
tested in the west, has not sustained its eastern reputation for pro- 
ductiveness. Trailing habit, so far perfectly hardy on our grounds; 
berry large, black, juicy and sweet; but not very productive. Price, 
10 cents each; $1 00 per dozen. 

RASPBERRIES. 

The raspberry is justly held in high estimation as one of the most 
healthful, refreshing and pleasant sub-acid fruits. Treatment similar 
to that recommended for the blackberry. After testing many varie- 
ties, we have discarded all but the following, as being “unfit for gen- 
eral cultivation: 

DOOLITTLE’S BLACK CAP —Berry large, sweet and well fla- 
vored ; canes strong, upright, healthy and very productive. 

PURPLE CANE—Fruit large, sweet and of good flavor, but rather 
soft for market; hardy and productive. 

OHIO EVER-BEARING—Fruit in size and appearance, similar 
to the first, but not so productive, especially of a dry season. Bears 
a fall crop, but not in great abundance, as has been claimed for it. 
Perfectly hardy, and like the two preceding, does not sucker. Price, 
10 cents each ; $1 00 per doz. 

Besides the foregoing, we have several other varieties on trial, 
which we shall adopt and recommend, or reject and discard, accor- 
ding to their merits or demerits. 
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GOOSEBERRIES. 

The gooseberry thrives best in strong, deep, rich loam, and should 
be planted in the open border, and not under trees as is frequently 
done. We have discarded all the fancies and only retained Hoven- 
Ton’s SEEDLING. Fruit medium, skin smooth, changing from pale 
red to almost purple when fully ripe; sweet and good, never mildews. 
Price, 10 cents each; $1 00 per dozen. 

STRAWBERRIES. 

The strawberry is one of the most delicious and popular of the 
small fruits, easily grown and should be found in every garden. The 
best soil is a deep, rich loam, which should be thoroughly pulverized 
to the depth of fifteen inches, and if large, nice berries are desired, 
the runners should be cut off as they appear, and thorough culture 
should be given. We have thoroughly tested many varieties and 
only found the following profitable : | 

GREEN PROLIFIC—Fruit uniformly large, light red, sweet and 
pleasant, very productive. Should be alternated with the Wilson or 
some other staminate variety. Price, $1 00 per 100; $8 00 per 1000. 

JOCUNDA, (KNOX’S NO. 700)—Fruit very large, conical, bright 
red and quite productive when grown on clay loam, in hills. Price, 
50 cents per dozen; $2 00 per 100. 

TRIOMPH DE GANA—Berry large, conical, deep red, productive 
in hills. Price, 25 cents per dozen; $1 00 per 100. 

WILSON’S ALBAN Y—Large to very large, dark red, firm, hardy 
and very prolific. Price, 25 cents per dozen; $1 00 per 100; $5 00 
per 1000. 

RHUBARB. 

MYATT’S LINN_ZUS—tThe largest and best in cultivation. Price, 
from 15 to 25 cents. ; 

ASPARAGUS. 

GIANT—One year; $2 00 per 100. 
CONOVUS COLOSSAL—One year; $3 00 per 100. 
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APPLE—CHINESE DOUBLE FLOWERING—Has beautiful 
double rose colored fiowers in clusters. Blooms at the same 
ime ac other ape op SO ER OR re 50 

APPLE—CRAB, DOUBLE CHINESE FLOW ERING—Beauti- 
ful double flowers, in clusters and wreaths, very fragrant,... 50 

HORSE CHESTNUT—WHITE FLO WERING--The well known 
species, hardy and handsome, with dark green foliage and 
covered in June with magnificent spikes of white flowers, 
Micon ay teat Be VT oe ih Re EN AE oS ASE 50 

LARCH EUROPEAN-—A very fine and beautiful, rapid growing 
tree, with handsome, soft drooping foliage,.... ...50 cts. to 1 50 

MOUNTAIN ASH—EUROPEAN—A fine, elegant tree, with a 
dense and regular head, erect stem and smooth bark, covered 
in fall and winter with rich scarlet berries : ; 6 feet,. 25 

PEACH—DOUBLE FLOWERING—Highly ornamental ; flow- 
Perera tie BION SEW BeOS aes oa ck oe en ene 50 

Ey OES FS TESS Slee 2 igs ony eee eae 50 
= PR aUNC re ies Ee Se a ee Ll eg se 50 
ss CEPMSBON eb. lel): WES PEPE OE AO CREO Ge OF ES 50 

DECIDIUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS. 

each cts 

ALTHEA FRUTES—ROSE OF SHERON—The Altheas are 
hardy, fine growing and blooming shrubs; very desirable on 
account of blooming in the fall of the year when flowers are 
scarce; August and September. Colors—Double Purple, 
Double Red, Double White, Double Variegated,............. 50 

ALMOND DOUBLE FLOWERING—White and rose colored,. 90 
CALYCANTHUS—Sweet scented shrub; a peculiar and desira- 

ble shrub, esteemed for its aromatic and agreeable odor,...... 50 
CURRAN TS: BigBS-—.¥ clio, ..:f | foo eestieech >. AP rari: 20 . 
DUITZIA SCABRA—A beautiful low growing shrub, with an 

abpundance.of pure white flowers... «i... $600 es «AST IEES 25 
DUITZIA F. L. P. L.—This is a new variety, with double white 

Bowers, Wit 3: Ree CERETG,. . os occa seats Hacm-nh “Yeu 50 
HONEYSUCKLE, (Upright),........... eV ee yo 25 
RED TARLARIAN, Se RES pe aE Ses | ee ee | a Te 25 
eee WY CORSE eras eakaitd Ac aon e eae ees ke 25 to 50 
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BRED CORAL, .......#iseipgj gee oe re ee 25 to 50 
EVERGREEN. —EVERBLOOMING FRAGRANT,............ 50 
QUINCE JAPAN—One of the best hardy. shrubs, producing a 

profusion of flowers-in the spring. - Colors,.scarlet and pink, 50 
SNOW BALL—An old and popular shrub, producing large clus- 

ters of slobular white flowers in May. - 3... ee 25 to 50 

SPIREA—Very beautiful, flowering, hardy shrubs, of easy cul- 
ture, and varied bloom and fohaee, ..... 2. .). 20) 2. eee =: 

SPIREA PRUN IFOLIA—Beautiful, double white flowers in | 
May, -: . e200 1 ag ee ee ee re eg 25 to 50 

. DOUGLASSI—An_ elegant variety, with beautiful, deep rose 
colored flowers in J uly anc Aap usts 22.7 ( 3c) ae EP 

SYRINGA OR MOCK ORAN GE—A well known har dy shrub, 
with beautiful white flowers. PUTnga COMMIMONR,, 244 Saye 25 to 50. 

SY RING A—Swept ‘seeutedy 35°54 (Le ).4-40 fe nk Ae 50 

WIGHLIA. 

WIGELIA ROSEA—An exceedingly charming shrub, with rose 
enlored:fipwers in’) May. bie soit yaox. #27. RS eee D0 

WIGEILLA “ANCA BILNG faite enteeeni Boe, scpel ied . aA SP wae D0 
WIGELIA VARIEGATA, t bet ee Pe 20 

EVERGREEN TREES. 

The spring of the year and early summer are the best and 
safest times to transplant evergreens; and when taken up, 
preparatory to transplanting, great care should be taken to 
prevent the tender rootlets from exposure to either sun or 
wind, as either will endanger the life of the tree. After be- 
ing carefully put in the ground where they are intended to 
remain, the top dirt should be lifted to the depth of four or 
five inches, as often as once in two weeks during the dry part 
of the first season, and the tree or trees watered, and the re- 
moved earth returned to its place. If not exposed in taking 
up and being transferred from the nursery to their future 
homes, and treated as before instructed, ninety per cent. will 
live. 

per foot cts. 

ARBORVITA, Tes fine erect tree, with horizontal 
branches and flat TORRES, 108 UTC Be fee eee ate ee 15 

ARBORVITA, (Siberian,)—Compact and pyramidal, very hardy. 
keeping its color well in the winter; one of the best for the 
lawn or ‘small door yard,‘ . ..-7: 2TH ™ a, OB ASLS ie a) 

FIR BALSA M—Very erect, strong, pyenhiGeal crower, with dark 
goroen silvery foliage, (¢ 60 bcc o re eo boo eed ee eee 29 
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per foot cts. 

NORWAY SPRUCE—The handsomest of all the firs when 
young, and attains to the height of fifteen or twenty feet, and 
is covered with long pendant cones; it is exceedingly pictur- 
esque and beautiful, Te RE MS ct. Se bee aks ies sf-8 5 

BLACK SPRUCE—An erect tree, dark colored bark and dark 
USB SUMM ECS ee oy SS RMS ae i 9 RE oo alee apa dR Renee 

AUSTRIAN PINE—Is much admired for its sturdy habit and 
yellowish green leaves; perfectly hardy,.:-... 0... 2... -- 

SCOTCH PINE—Perfectly hardy, leaves glaneous and in pairs, 
am youns trees two to Bye inches lone, 20. fe ee: 

wines PIN E—Lofty, thrifty looking tree, light bright green, 
tardy, .. 8-22 s aes eee ewe ee PE LIS ihe Rape eine. 

For description of the Apple, Pear and Peach, send for cat- 
alogue No. 1. 
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New Plants and Novelties. 

New Double Geraniums;.-:- -......-..- 1 
Older Varieties,:.......... 2 
New Geraniums—Silver and Gold,. aie 2 
Rare, Variegated Geraniums,.......... 3 
New ‘Liliputian Zone Geranium,....... 3 
New Zonale Geraniamis, -.2... "<2. <2 3 
Zonale, or Bedding Geraniums—Gen- 

eral Calection. 2. uc iceo pase 4 
New Hybrid Nosegay Geraniums,...... 5 
Ivy Leafed Ger aniums, iN eaten en eee ou 
Scented: GeFABINMS, > 2 sos. cin os oe leis = cee 5 
New Hybrid Perpetual Pelar Gerani- 

UEMNS. 2S eae Se oe oe ee ete a 6 
Qa Varieties. oii. eae te 6 
Pelar Goniums—Bloom butoncea year, 6 
DS TUgs IGEASE: eis iS ae cen: tee eee 7 
New Heliotropes, . iia | 
OEY ATIEhICS <2 eats te ee) Ma at ine 
New thtoiawas, "ero ere ae aes cee ade 7 
OCIGEE: SORIS A. ek ee ret 8 
Remontant, or Monthly Carnation,. 8 
Be@uvarnin,. <c4osess oe eee 8 
Chrys anthumum-—Lar ge Flowerin gVa- 

WIGHIES:, 7.2.2 Vineet ee Ge 9 
Pompone, —-or Smal! Flowering Varie- 

GEESS Jac hohe. CR ee 

Penstemons, eis Sto Boge ea ho ake 3 9 
Verbenas,. 10 

Bedding 1 Plants. 

Dahlias pci ds. V9 es a, ie 14 
Deseriphion.) 0s. 2o Ss... ec ek eee 15 
Large Flowered Dwarf,..:......#227---e8 16 
New Diwan: to. Sse eee ee: Dee 17 
Gladiolus, ....... 2% 
French Hy brid, lip len: SNA RE AMAR ES ye 5 18 
Acharanthus, (52. (i423 las. ae 18 
Ageératum Mexicanum, -) 2)... dc. (22 4. 19 
Alternanthera, oe Menaigtn Canal Gna ee eRe Pare Lessee 19 
Pleura he ca es oe PL Pe an ae 19 
MEW ts fa to ee a RS eee pe a a 19 
Pip ehisn -PaAvsiess Sooo ks ake see 20 
Sweet Scented Violets, eRe se ee 20 
PYAR ISTES A, oa aera sh Mee eee 20 
Hanging ‘Basket Plants,’ 2.0 2.. 22: ee. | 

| 
| 

Green and Hot House Plants. 

Abnéslone:... 5,2 3 se ee ee SEE 29 
PERO ooo 6a Rasy fee ee 22 
Apwave Americana,..2). 442.220 15. @ 
Alimanda, et ee . 23 
Beeonig!s. forks. scca Lhe ssa SEE. oes 23 
Croton, sow 2A 
Euphorbia. 25 
paanciela., ie ieee = ae . 26 
Hybiscus, . = 26 
Pasifiora, eG >. co cent 
Fuschias, or Lady’ Ss Ear ‘Drop,. Se. leases 

The Rose. 

AP OS OS 8 ai ior eos: ee Teton 30 
GUE DENY SROSES. 8). oe See 32 
Nosettes. (2403 2 3S eee 33 
Bengal, ‘or Daily Roses, . 33 
Tea Scented, dia LOT tails i clean 34 
Moss HOSES) 6/22 Soe eee ee ee 34 
Climbing Roses, sk alot haved acemteR ae . 385 
Banksia es. 52 ee eee 35 
Miscellaneous: 3 2s. ae eee 35 
Hyacmths in. Bloom.) 2s. ee 35 
Blower Seeds. 35.00... .asseeee eee 36 
Plums, Apricots and Nectarines,. 36 
QuENCG S98 Os. 83) yee eee 36 
Bardy, Native. Grapeés;-a:2 72... SS. 36 
Mrs6 Of Grapes, sn. es 37 

Small Fruits. 

CURRME he ee ee ee 38 
IIAMMNCEPICS.. «. 2.052 ose Jee bee h £3 39 
Rak PICREEES! 3 2. a. ass dbe | Bails Sapa a 39 
E.Geneeerries.: 6.0. i225. eee 40 
FPR 5o tosh) eas beta hee 40 
BE SSR SRN os os = 5 rsp ee 40 

Ornamental Department. 

Decidius Ornamental Shrubs..... 41 
Wicelia,: 2002.58.22 5.. 82 ee 42 
Byerereen Frees, cn 3-24 42 
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BITTERSWEET, 
The Great Vegetable Tonic, Dyspeptic Cure, Liver Invigora- 

tor, Neuralgic Remedy, Blood Purifier, and Ague Prevent- 
ive of the age. 

While this invaluable preparation has only been placed before the pub- 
lic a short time, it has, on its own merits, won a reputation beyond 
any other; so much so, that physicians not only recommend it, but 

USE IT IN THEIR PRACTICE. 

For Full Particulars Send for Circulars, 
Which contains numerous certificates of many cures made 

by the BITTERSWEET. 
geas> Manufactured and for sale, Wholesale and Retail by 

CUNNINGHAM & BARNHES, Druggists, 

CHARLESTON, ILL. 

SHEPARD & ALEXANDER. 

BREEDERS AND SHIPPERS OF THE 

' POLAND-CHINA HOGS8! 
Charleston, Illinois. 

ges Send for Illustrated Catalogues, &c. <9 

Prices:--Belivercd om €ars: 
(IncludIing Boxing and feed for Journey.) 

Pigs under thr ee months old, per PAI! sp Bone ts aia n'a test $50 O00 
fqpiniles pigs . wre idintdes 1} ead okouy 25 O00 

“ from thr ee to six months old, “CE 8 LT eh ae $50 00 to 80 00 
‘ - “ ‘ ‘“« single pig, S24. rye 30 00 to 50 00 

Saw iit Pl; cemetery eee re ee ere tee Wea t eae 7) 00 to 100 00 

Our €uaraniees Are: 
Ist. That all stock sent out from our farm will be strictly thorough- 

bred, and as represented, and to arrive safe at their destination. 
9d. The safe arrival of all moneys, if sent us in shape of a Draft. 

Postoffice Order, or by Express. 

SHEPARD & ALEXANDER, 
Charleston, Illinois. 
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AlN SS Ae es CCS 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

STOVES, HARDWARE, &C., 

——— 

WE MAKE THE 

Indianola, Wood Cook 2 sizes. | Parlor Cook, wood er ae SIZES 
Gen. Sherman, “ ae East Cottage, seca.) Mie 
Prairie State, “ 66 SS ESS Queen Cotiage; “iar Za 
Dexter, 2 ri gee ee Iron Clad, Box een 
Atlanta, es cae Cable, a hs i 
Crescent Prem. “ (feo ueee Queen, Coal, Cottage i 
Torchlight Canal, pase Messenger, Coal, Parlor, 3 “ 
Messeng” rw ood, Pr Te oe ee a eee es. “-~ Cannons a. 
Pride, re Tg | Vulcan 3 es | 

Miaking a total of 40 Different Stoves. 

Besides a very complete line of all kinds of Culinary Castings, 

we make a greater variety of 

STOVES, &C,, THAN ANY FIRM IN THE STATE! 
and invite comparison with goods manufactured elsewhere, 

IN EXCELLENCE, DURABILITY and SMOOTHNESS of FINISH, 

We also manufacture 

House Fronts of all Styles. 

and do Mill work and general repairing. 

be" All orders by mail will receive prompt attention, -¥ 
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‘The above represents the Famous 

MEDICAL INFIRMARY 

DR, §, VANMETER & C0, CHARLESTON, I, 
AS ENGRAVED BY MR. BAKER, TAKEN FROM THE SPOT. 

This is the largest Infirmary west of the Cooper Tnstitute, New 
York City, where all Chronic Diseases are successfully treated. 

Over 2,000 Cases Treated Annually at this Establishm nt, 
Including those afflicted with diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs, Private Diseases, and Diseases of Females, 
Sore Eyes, Catarrh, Piles and Fistula, Epilepsy, Dys- 

pepsia, Deafness, Heart Disease, Diabetes, Hy- 
drocele, Dropsy, Old Sores, Ulcers, 

Cancers, Scrofula, 

and many other kinds not mentioned. For a complete description of 
this establishment, send three cents and get VanMeter’s Journal of 
Health by return mail. DR. 8. VANMET ER, Charleston, Ill. 

Read What these Gentlemen have to Say ! 
Being personally acquainted with Dr. 8. VanMeter, he being a 

member of the Church of Christ, and in visiting his Infirmar y noting 
his immense practice and success in the healing art, we hear tily en- 
dorse and recommend him to the brotherhood “and public generally, 
believing him to be just what he claims. 

Eld. David W alk, Memphis, Tenn.; Eld. B. B. Tyler, Terre Haute, 
Ind.: Eld. Jno. R. Hulett, Eminence, Ky.; Eld. C. G. Bartholomew, 
LaPorte, Ind.; Eld. J. G. Parsons, Charleston, Ill.; Eld. Thos. Mun- 
nell, Cincinnati, Ohio, Cor. Sec’y American Fee ee 

Eld. Sam’l Rowzen, Eminence, Ky., Rev. Wm. 

Tenn.; Rev. A Atkins, Cleveland, Penn. 

Society : 
Gowen, Bartlett, 
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CHARLESTON WOOLEN MILLS, | 

) 

West Washington Street, CHARLESTON, ILL, | 
| | 

WEISS, GINTHER & CO., Propr’s. 

This Mill is now Manufacturing 

WATER--PROOF DRESS AND SHIRTING, 

Flannels in Every Variety. 

Custom Carding, Spinning Fulling, Coloring and Finishing 

done promptly, and at reasonable prices. 


